
illuminate tents, path-
ways, driveways, side-
walks, and restroom 

facilities among other 
spaces. Lights were re-
quired to be directed 

downward, fully shield-
ed, and not emit more 
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SEE AGRITOURISM PAGE A12

Courtesy

Lions with bells on
Members of the Laconia Gilford Lions Club continued their Christmas tradition of staffing 
the central downtown Laconia stand of the Salvation Army, collecting donations and ring-
ing bells by the kettle. “The Salvation Army is just one of the many causes supported by 
the Lions Club, largest service organization in the world,” commented Club member Lion 
Mike Adams. “We would like to encourage everyone to donate to the Salvation Army this 
holiday season.” Pictured, rom left to right: Matt Soza, Mike Adams

Proposed agritourism amendment shelved
BY ERIN PLUMMER

mnews@salmonpress.news

A proposed amend-
ment that would 
change some details to 
the zoning ordinance 
on agritourism will 
not go to the ballot this 
year following the plan-
ning board's decision 
to hold off on this for at 
least another year.

The proposed 
amendment was meant 
to clarify what was al-
lowed for lighting at 
agritourism events, 
though additional de-
tails were suggested 

by the town attorney. 
Amendment 3 was ex-
tensively discussed by 
planning board mem-
bers and residents 
during Monday's public 
hering on the proposed 
zoning amendments. 

Last year, voters ap-
proved an amendment 
to the nuisance ordi-
nance with a provision 
for agritourism follow-
ing extensive discus-
sions related to Timber 
Hill Farm on Gunstock 
Hill Road and neighbor 
concerns about events 
creating issues for the 

neighborhood. 
Town planner John 

Ayer said the ordi-
nance did not allow 
for artificial light and 
the absence of light-
ing could create safety 
hazards. Additionally, 
there was a question 
as to what constituted 
natural and not natu-
ral lighting, like elec-
tric lights, candles, tiki 
torches, or just allow-
ing moonlight and sun-
light.

The amendment 
included a provision 
for exterior lights to 

Proposed amendment 
overhauls sign ordinance

BY ERIN PLUMMER

mnews@salmonpress.news

A proposed zoning 
amendment would over-
haul the town's sign or-
dinance in response to 
a Supreme Court ruling, 
though a few details are 
being worked out with 
the town attorney. 

The planning board 
reviewed the sig or-
dinance amendment 
among other proposed 
zoning amendments 
during a public hearing 
on Monday night. 

The proposed Amend-
ment 4 of the zoning 
ordinance extensively 
changes the sign ordi-
nance based on the Su-
preme Court Decision 
in Reed vs. Gilbert, Ar-
izona. The amendment 
overhauls the require-
ments on what is and 
what is nor permitted, 
removing requirements 
for sign content and fo-
cusing instead on sign 
size, purpose, and the 
duration of its display. 

The town attorney re-
viewed the amendment 
and made a number of 
suggested changes. 

One change the town 
attorney struck out was 
a section on the use of 
non commercial speech 
in lieu of commercial 
speech. It does contain 
a severability section 
where if any part of the 
ordinance is deemed un-
constitutional this will 
only impact that partic-
ular text and not the en-
tire ordinance. 

The amendment pro-
poses striking out the 
specific sections related 
to signs for fuel stations, 
theaters, announce-
ments, and construction 
signs. The amendment 
also strikes out the sec-
tions for residential 
subdivisions, special 
outdoor events, and tem-
porary signs. 

A development sign 
will be allowed dis-
playing the name of a 
development and the 

businesses within it and 
provisions will be made 
for directory signs on 
properties with multiple 
businesses.

The sign ordinance al-
ready states that entities 
may have a Master Sig-
nage Plan with the town 
that would allow them 
to have some additional 
signage. The attorney 
recommended that this 
voluntary submission 
could be done by prop-
erty owners in the In-
dustrial, Commercial, 
Resort Commercial, and 
Professional Commer-
cial Districts. 

Signs for real estate, 
farm produce and yard 
sales are now covered 
under the temporary 
sign section. 

The amendment in-
cludes a new section for 
temporary signs which 
covers yard sales, estate 
sales, farm products, 
contractors and profes-
sionals, and a number of 

SEE SIGN PAGE A12

SEE FILING PAGE A12

Filing for town, school offices begins Jan. 24
BY ERIN PLUMMER

mnews@salmonpress.news

Filing for town of-
fices and school dis-
trict offices will begin 
on Jan. 24 and run 

through Feb. 2.
Both the town and 

school district recent-
ly posted the offices 
open for filing. 

One position is open 
on the board of select-
men for a three-year 
term. The incumbent 
for that position is 
Chan Eddy.

Four positions are 
open on the Budget 
Committee, three for 
for three-year terms 
and one for a two-year 
term. Norm Silber, 
Leslie Suranyi, Jr., 
Harry Bean, and Da-
vid Horvath currently 
serve in those seats. 

The two-year posi-
tion of town moderator 
is also open, a position 
currently held by San-
dy McGonagle.

One position as su-
pervisor of the check-
list is open for filing 
for a six year term. 
Mary Villaume cur-
rently holds that posi-
tion. 

A position is open 
for trustee of the trust 
funds for a three-year 
term, a seat currently 
held by Thomas Space.

A pair of three year 
positions are open for 
library trustee. Diane 
Tinkham and Jack La-
Combe currently hold 
those seats. 

One three-year posi-
tion is open for ceme-
tery trustee, a position 

currently held by Su-
san Leach. 

The Board of Fire 
Engineers has one, 
three year term open 
that is currently held 
by William Akerly.

There are two open-
ings for school board 
member, each carry-
ing three-year terms. 
Currently Sue Allen 
and Chris McDonough 
serve in those seats. 

The one-year posi-
tion of school district 
moderator is also open, 
a position currently 
held by Sandy McGo-
nagle. 

The one-year posi-
tion of school district 
clerk, currently held 
by Kin Zyla, is also 
open. The position of 
school district clerk 
is also open for a one-
year term, which is 
currently held by 
Dawn Scribner. 

Anyone filing for 
town or school district 
offices must be a regis-

Red Dress Gala to feature delicious meal, 
rockin’ entertainment, and fabulous auction items!

Courtesy

Community business leaders come together to support and promote LRGHealthcare’s Red Dress Gala, to be held on Friday, 
Feb. 9, 2018 at Church Landing in Meredith. This year’s theme: Lady in Red! Pictured from left to right: Gala Co-chair 
and Bank of New Hampshire Commercial Banking Officer Katie Reid; Gala Co-chair and Interior Designer at Decorative 
Interiors Stephanie Wentworth; and Marc & Heidi Bourgeois of MB Tractor & Equipment, Presenting Sponsor of the 2018 
Red Dress Gala.

LACONIA — The 
14th LRGHealthcare 
Red Dress Gala pre-
sented by MB Tractor 

& Equipment will be 
held on Friday, Feb. 9 
at Church Landing at 
Mill Falls at the Lake 

in Meredith.
Held each year 

during American 
Heart Month, pro-

ceeds from the Red 
Dress Gala will ben-
efit cardiac services 
SEE RED DRESS GALA PAGE A12
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GILFORD POLICE LOG
l

Gilford Public Library 
Top Ten Requests

1. “Rooster Bar” by John Grisham
2. “The Midnight Line” by Lee Child
3. “End Game” by David Baldacci
4. “Year One” by Nora Roberts
5. “The Family Lawyer” by James Patterson
6. “Two Kinds of Truth” by Michael Connelly
7. “Count to Ten” by James Patterson
8. “Natural Disaster” by Ginger Zee
9. “Unbound” by Stuart Woods
10. “The People Vs. Alex Cross” by James Patterson

The Gilford STeamer:
The next best thing to word of mouth advertising!

meeT Your SaleS repreSenTaTive

TracY lewiS
603-616-7103
Call Tracy today at (603) 279-4516 ext. 182 or e-mail tracy@salmonpress.news

Our advertisers trust us, our readers trust our advertisers!
www.salmonpress.com

BY MARK THOMAS

Library Correspondent

The Ancient Reishi, 
aka Artist Conk (Gan-
oderma applanatum), 
Birch polypore (Pip-
toporus betulinus [now 
Fomitopsis betulina]), 
Turkey Tail (Trametes 
[Coriolus] versicolor), 
and Chaga (Inonotus 
obliquus) are some of 
the wild growth mush-
rooms that Nathan J. 
Searles harvests. Na-
than is certified as a 
Master Herbalist from 
the Global College of 
Natural Medicine and 
he is an avid mycolo-
gist. He and his fami-
ly harvest mushrooms 
and other wild-growth 
materials to ‘wild-
craft’ extracts. These 
extracts have potential 
health benefits, bene-
fits that Nathan attests 
to from personal expe-
rience and experimen-
tation. 

He gives a detailed 
account of his ex-
perimentation in his 
book, “The Ancient 
Reishi: an exploration 
into Ganoderma Ap-
planatum.” He talks 
about the variety of 
extraction methods he 
has tested, harvesting 
tips, instructions on 
how to make your own 
extracts and decoc-
tions, and a great deal 
more. 

From reading his 
book or visiting his 
Web site, Forgotten-
TraditionsLLC.com, 
you get an immediate 
appreciation for Na-
than’s love of the nat-
ural world, the wilds, 
and about the human 
connection to it. He be-
lieves that humans do 
not stand distinct from 
nature, rather they are 
a part of it. He explains 
that humanity and the 
world would both bene-

fit from spending more 
time observing and in-
tegrating with the wil-
derness.

His appreciation 
of the natural world 
comes through in his 
strict attention to har-
vesting sustainably, 
and in his efforts to ed-
ucating others in how 
to do the same. These 
mushrooms grow slow-
ly, taking time to re-
populate. He encour-
ages people to only use 
his extracts when they 
need it, which helps to 
stretch supply.

Mushrooms extracts 
and blends aren’t the 
only thing he offers. 
His website promotes 
herbal tea blends, 
herbal extracts and 
tonics, a soup mix, and 
his book. He also trav-
els to educate people 
about potential health 
benefits of mushrooms. 
Of course, we had to 

take advantage of that 
offer! Nathan will 
present on ‘Medicinal 
Mushrooms’ here at 
the Library on Jan. 16 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. The 
program is free and 
open to the public. Be 
sure not to miss what 
is sure to be an infor-
mative and interesting 
presentation.

Classes & 
Special Events

Jan. 11 to Jan. 17

Thursday, Jan. 11
Yoga Fun (two to 

four year olds), 10:30-11 
a.m.

Come enjoy an in-
troduction to yoga 
through songs and 
games! Ages two to four 
with caregiver. Sign up 
in the children's room.

Yoga Fun (four to six 
year olds), 11:15 a.m.-
noon

See ‘Yoga Fun (two 
to four year olds)’ 
above.

Crafty Kids Drop In, 
1-4 p.m.

Stop by the library 

to create something 
great! Ages K-4 with 
caregiver.

Homeschool Game 
Club, 1:15-2:30 p.m.

Teen Table Toppers, 
2:30-3:30 p.m.

Teens can play 
games at the library 
every Thursday after 
school!

C o n v e r s a t i o n a l 
French, 4-5 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 12
Preschool Story-

time, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Social Bridge, 10:30 

a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Knit Wits, 1:30–2:30 

p.m.
Conversational Ger-

man, 2:30–3:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 15
Closed for Martin 

Luther King Jr. Day

Tuesday, Jan. 16
Baby and Toddler 

Storytime, 10-10:30 a.m.
Preschool Story-

time, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Bridge, 10:30 a.m.-

12:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Li-

brary, 3:15-4:15 p.m.
Paint marbled paper 

to use as stationary in 
this fun experiment! 
Ages K-4, K & 1st must 
be accompanied by 
caretaker. Call or stop 
by to sign up.

Medicinal Mush-
rooms, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Join Master Herbal-
ist Nathan J. Searles 
in an exploration into 
New Hampshire's na-
tive Medicinal Mush-
rooms and their broad 
medicinal potential.  
Free and Open to the 
Public.

Wednesday, Jan. 17
Line Dancing, 

9-10:30 a.m.
Check Out an Ex-

pert, 10 a.m.-noon
Art(ists) Alive!, 3:30-

5 p.m.
Each week learn 

about a different art-
ist and create art in 
their style! Grades one 
through five, sign up in 
the Children's Room. 
Limit 20. (Not held on 
early release days).

The Gilford Police 
Department responded 
to 150 calls for service 
and made the follow-
ing arrests during the 
week of Jan. 2-7. Please 
note that the names of 
juveniles, and those of 
individuals taken into 
protective custody but 
not formally charged 
with a crime, have 
been witthheld.

Anthony Hilliard, 
age 28, of Laconia was 
arrested on Jan. 3 for 
Obstructing Govern-
ment Administration. 

Melinda L. Hilliard, 
age 32, of Laconia was 
also arrested during 
the same traffic stop 
for Disobeying an Of-
ficer, Driving After 
Revocation or Suspen-
sion, and in connection 
with a bench warrant.

Nicholas Fudge, age 
28, of Greenland was 
arrested on Jan. 4 for 
Driving While Intoxi-
cated and Dealing and/
or being in Possession 
of Prescription Drugs.

Amy Guild, age 41, of 
Belmont was arrested 

on Jan. 4 on two counts 
of Driving While Intox-
icated.

Tracie A. Betteez, 
age 47, of Gilford was 
arrested on Jan. 5 in 
connection with a war-
rant.

Austyn J. McClana-
han, age 19, current 
address unknown, was 
arrested on Jan. 6 for 
Criminal Trespassing.

Andrew Contrada, 
age 18, of New Durham 
was arrested on Jan. 6 
in connection with a 
warrant.
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Current winter hours
Thursday & Friday 11:00am - 5:00 pm

Saturday 10:00am-4:00 pm
Closed Sunday-Wednesday

Come in & taste over 50 varieties of Premium 
olive oils & balsamic vinegars

Have your own private tasting party & learn 
about the health benefits of our olive oil. Call 

or email Orazio’s for more information
603-569-3209

kathy@oraziogourmetoils.com

LLC

$1700 Medium Bottles (350ml)
NOW $1500 SAVE $200

Winter Special
25 North Main St., Unit 11 Wolfeboro, NH

Work continues in town hall
BY ERIN PLUMMER

mnews@salmonpress.news

Work continues 
to improve different 
parts of town hall with 
some heating systems 
and the phone system 
among the most recent 

projects.
During the Dec. 27 

selectmen's meeting, 
Town Administrator 
Scott Dunn updated 
the board on the prog-
ress of repairs and up-
grades. 

Dunn said the proj-
ect to install the heat-
ing units was winding 
down. The project in-
volved putting sheet 
metal in the back of 
the units to hide the 
electrical, mechanical, 

and plumbing infra-
structure. He said they 
asked for two more 
price quotes.

By the end of De-
cember, there was no 
heat in the planning 
office and they were 

relying on an overhead 
unit that was due for 
replacing. Dunn said 
the company they were 
working with looked at 
the ductwork for the 
overhead unit and said 
the system does not 
meet code. They were 
also looking for prices 
for units like the one in 
the planning office. 

The police space 
would be getting hot 
water soon. Dunn said 
they asked for a price 
quote to get a recircu-
lation pump. 

Town hall's phone 
system was also sched-
uled to be replaced. 

In March, Dunn 
said he received notice 
from the company that 
installed the system 
that it will no longer 
be supporting it. Dunn 
said he looked around 
for someone else who 

might be able to help in 
the event of a catastro-
phe. 

Initially Dunn said 
this would be some-
thing that would be ad-
dressed in the 2018 bud-
get, though the matter 
was resolved sooner. 

During the Nov. 29 
meeting, Dunn said 
he received quotes 
from three different 
companies. The board 
unanimously approved 
accepting a proposal 
for a new NEC SL1100 
system from MCCT of 
Laconia for $27,930.15 
with funds coming 
from the telephone 
line item accounts on a 
pro-rated basis.

In late December, 
Dunn reported that the 
phone system was like-
ly going to be replaced 
the first weekend in 
January.

The Gilford Commu-
nity Church will host 
its next Guys' Night 
Out on Thursday, Jan. 
18 in the fellowship hall 
(19 Potter Hill Rd.). The 
event will start with a 
social hour at 5:30 p.m., 
followed by a meal ca-
tered by Ellie Murphy. 
The program will fea-
ture John Baxter, own-
er of JB Dive. 

JB Dive specializ-
es in docks, moorings, 

rafts and salvage oper-
ations. The evening's 
discussion will focus 
on boat moorings and 
"divings.” Please call 
the church office 524-
6057 to make your res-
ervations (deadline 
Jan. 15). The cost is 
$12. Guys' Night Out is 
for men in the Lakes 
Region to come relax 
and get to know one an-
other. Bring a friend or 
family member.

GCC to host 
“Guys' Night Out”

Gilford Parks and Recreation News
BY HERB GREENE

Director

Gilford Parks and Recreation 
Ault Snowshoeing 
Program held on 

Tuesday mornings
The Gilford Parks 

and Recreation De-
partment is once again 
sponsoring a series of 
snowshoe hikes for any 
adults looking for fresh 
air, fun and exercise on 
Tuesday mornings this 
winter.  Participants 
will meet in the Gilford 
Town Hall at 9:30 a.m. 
prior to each hike.  The 
scheduled hikes contin-
ue on Tuesday, Jan. 16 
at Ramblin’ Vewe Farm 
in Gilford.  If you are in 
need of snowshoes, we 
do have a limited supply 
available for each hike 
at a nominal fee.  They 
may be reserved one 
hike in advance on a first 
come basis by calling the 
Parks and Rec office.  All 
interested participants 
must RSVP at least one 
day prior to each hike.  
The cost of snowshoe 
rentals are $3 per hike.

For more information 
or to RSVP, please con-
tact the Gilford Parks 
and Recreation Depart-
ment at 527-4722.

 
Senior Moment-um 

Programs
 

Soup and Safety Day 
on Jan. 22      

The Gilford Parks 
and Recreation De-
partment will be spon-

soring a Senior Mo-
ment-um program on 
Monday, Jan. 22.   We 
will meet at the Com-
munity Church, Fel-
lowship Hall at noon 
to enjoy some delicious 
soup, rolls and butter.  
Following lunch, we’ll 
be welcoming guest 
speakers from both the 
Gilford Police Depart-
ment and the Gilford 
Fire and Rescue, who 
will be discussing “Se-
nior Safety.”  There is 
a $3 fee for those who 
want lunch.  Coffee, 
Tea and water will 
also be provided.  Par-
ticipants must RSVP 
by Jan. 18.

 
Dinner and Theater 

“Bye Bye Birdie” 
Night on Jan. 24
Gilford Parks and 

Recreation in conjunc-
tion with the Gilford 
Middle School Per-
forming Arts is spon-
soring a Dinner and 
Theatre evening for 
participants of the Se-
nior Moment-um Pro-
gram.  This activity is 
scheduled for Wednes-
day, Jan. 24.  Partici-
pants will meet in the 
Gilford High School 
Lobby at 5 p.m. to en-
joy a pasta dinner.   
Following the dinner, 
we will head into the 
Auditorium to watch 
the Middle School’s 
performance of “Bye 
Bye Birdie.”  There 
is no fee for this pro-

gram, but space is lim-
ited and reservations 
will be accepted on a 
first come basis.  Par-
ticipants must RSVP 
no later than noon on 
Friday, Jan. 19.

For more informa-
tion or to RSVP, please 
contact the Gilford 
Parks and Rec. Depart-
ment at 527-4722.

 
Boston Celtics bus 
trip scheduled for 

Feb. 26
The Gilford and Bel-

mont Parks and Recre-
ation Departments are 
co-sponsoring a Bus 
Trip to Boston to see 
the Celtics take on the 
Memphis Grizzlies on 
Monday, Feb. 26.  Cost 
of the trip is $120 for 
lower level Loge seats 
and $70 upper level 
balcony seats and in-
cludes round trip mo-
tor coach from Gilford 
or Belmont and tickets 
to the game. Our de-
luxe motor coach will 
depart from Gilford 
High School at 5 p.m., 
and the Belmont Park 
& Rideshare (Route 
106) at 5:15 p.m. You 
will have time to visit 
the pro-shop and get 
dinner on your own 
prior to the game. Our 
seats are in section 
#19 (Loge) and #310 & 
#311 (Balcony) for the 
7:30 p.m. game. Seats 
are limited; a registra-
tion form must be com-
pleted accompanied by 

payment and tickets 
are non-refundable.

For more informa-
tion, please contact the 
Gilford Parks and Rec-
reation Department at 
527-4722 or visit their 
Web site at www.gil-
fordrec.com.

 
Senior Strides 

weekly walking 
program on 
Wednesday 
mornings

The Gilford Parks 
and Recreation De-
partment and Gilford 
Youth Center are 
co-sponsoring a week-
ly walking program 
for senior adults on 
Wednesday mornings 
from 9-10 a.m. at the 
Gilford Youth Center.  
Participants can track 
their progress or just 
walk for fun and so-
cialize with friends.  
Weather permitting; 
there may be an op-
tion to walk outside 
through the village 
as well.  There will be 
plenty of chairs avail-
able to take a break as 
you wish and coffee, 
tea and water will be 
provided.  A $1 dona-
tion is suggested and 
fees will go towards 
monthly raffles and 
prizes.

For more informa-
tion, please contact the 
Parks and Recreation 
Department at 527-
4722.
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STRATEGIES FOR LIVING
l

Pet of the Week:

Buddy

FROM OUR READERS
l

Send us your letters!
We seek your input! Tax rate got you down? Glen-

dale too congested for your liking? Do you approve 
of a recent selectmen decision? Hate the paper? Love 
the paper? Let us know!

Send your letters to:
Gilford Steamer

5 Water Street • Meredith, NH, 03253

Our fax number is 279 3331. 
E-mail us at steamer@salmonpress.com. 

We’re looking forward to hearing from you! 

By John harrigan

Columnist

The weather (What else?), and killing the pups’ parents
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Our pets simply 
want to just BE with us. 
Sitting in our laps, cud-
dling, providing quiet, 
non-judgmental com-
panionship.  

They are always 
there for us even as we 
weather the storms of 
our lives.  Buddy, aged 
about 10 years, has 
been a GOOD CAT.

His original own-
er fell upon very hard 
times and brought him 
to us.  We placed Buddy 
in a wonderful home – 
but the change of pace 
was difficult for him, he 
may have mourned his 
previous comfy, cozy 
life since adjusting to 
a more lively house-
hold with children, 
proved to be a difficult 
transition. Buddy was 
returned in June 2017.  
Seven months later, 
he still awaits a per-
manent home.  Such a 
handsome, sturdy, grey 
and white boy simply 

should not have been 
overlooked for so long. 
Buddy is quiet and re-
served. He prefers not 
to indulge in the social 
scene with the other 
cats, not because he is 
unfriendly, he is just so 
terriby sad.

His prior home said 
he was a wonderful 
sweet lap cat. Image 
what his perspective is 
now – and his favour-
ite toy – a Santa Claus 
treat toy is nowhwere 
in sight.  He was nice 
all year, but did not get 
what must have been 
on his Wish List this  
holiday season, a new 
loving home! 

Surely Buddy has 
completed his stint at 
New Hampshire Hu-
mane Society and sure-
ly should start the new 
year off properly, with 
people who will love 
him always. 

Call 524-3252 or check 
www.nhhumane.org.

Your vote can make a difference
To the Edior:

Once again, I ask Gilford voters whether you are 
happy with your property taxes.

You may ask how they grew to be so large, espe-
cially for our three schools whose enrollment has 
been steadily declining for over a decade. As you 
know from your own tax bill, the portion of taxes for 
our schools makes up more than half of our annual 
tax bills.

You only have to look at what happened at the last 
town election this past March, when the state was hit 
with a major snow storm on Election Day. Aside from 
confusion as to whether the elections would be held 
on the designated day or at some later date, confusion 
created in large measure by “advice” from a taxpay-

er-funded lobbying group called the New Hampshire 
Municipal Association, voters who appeared to be 
part of or affiliated with the Gilford School Establish-
ment came out to vote in droves, well before Noon 
that day, after which they and even their sign-waiv-
ers went home because they had done what they 
needed to do to get their way.

And very many voters who were not part of the 
Gilford school establishment — in other words, aver-
age citizens — were either put off by the bad weather 
and stayed home, or had already left town for warm-
er climates and did not obtain and vote by absentee 
ballots.

If you want to have a real say in your property tax-
es and the way your town and schools are governed, 
you must vote on March 13, either in person or by 
absentee ballot. If you do not vote, you should not 
thereafter complain about how things turn out. You 
should not let bad weather deter you from exercising 
your most basic right of citizenship.

If you need an absentee ballot, you may apply for 
one using a form you can download from the fol-
lowing site maintained by the Gilford Town Clerk: 
https://www.gilfordnh.org/assets/municipal/3/18_
Absentee_Ballot_Request__Town__School_.pdf

Please, please, please plan ahead and vote on 
March 13, no matter what the weather.

You can make a difference!

Norman J. Silber
Gilford

John harrigan

One heart-warming part of this scene (you have to look way right to see it) is the snow curling 
around the edge of the hay barn roof, a sign that the sun is climbing higher every day.

There’s a lot of carp-
ing (and not just from 
people who drill holes 
in the ice) when the 
temperature gets down 
to 20 and then 25 below. 
It did so during the last 
several days. We’re not 
talking “wind chill” 
here, but the real deal.

When things get 
down to zero, it all seems 
pretty much the same to 
me, meaning that in my 
experience, there’s not 
a whole lot of difference 
between minus 5 and mi-
nus 40.

Except with tools and 
machinery. Soon after I 
bought the Coös County 
Democrat in 1978, the re-
gion experienced some 

of the colder weather 
ever recorded in its his-
tory. It was 48 below 
one early morning, a 
Wednesday as I recall, 
and local thermometers 
read 50 below the next 
morning.

I’m sure to get mail 
on this, and that’s why 
I wrote “local thermom-
eters,” which are hardly 
ever in synch with offi-
cial temperatures for the 
region.

At the time, I had an 
older-model, tank-like 
Toyota Scout, and I re-
moved the battery the 
afternoon before that 
first cold night, to keep 
it warm and ready. 
When I put it back in on 

that 48-below morning, 
first one wrench and 
then another snapped 
in two. And the battery 
got the old Scout started 
all right, but I couldn’t 
move it because the 
grease in the wheels had 
frozen to the likeness of 
peanut butter.

 
+++++

 
A major move is be-

ing made to get Fish and 
Game to treat coyotes 
at least as fairly as it 
treats other furbearers. 
This would mean no 
killing during denning 
season, except of course 
for problem animals, as 
is commonly the case. 

The killing of parents is 
particularly cruel, peti-
tioners say, because it 
consigns the pups to a 
long and slow death by 
starvation.

“The relentless and 
needless recreational 
killing of coyotes needs 
to stop,” the petition 
states. “Other furbear-
ers have closed hunt-
ing seasons. It is well-
known, and an accepted 
fact, that coyotes are 
important members of 
our eco-system and they 
should be given a break 
from hunting as other 
wildlife species are giv-
en.”

The petition, being 
SEE NOTEBOOK PAGE A12

The evolution of American Values: Part II
BY LARRY SCOTT

In assessing the cur-
rent state of American 
values in our conversa-
tion last week, I placed 
special emphasis on the 
issue of abortion, and I 
believe it demands one 
further note.  

According to the 
Guttmacher Institute 
(see www.guttmacher.
org), in 2005, 1.21 mil-
lion abortions were 
performed, down from 
1.31 in 2000. From 1973 
through 2005, more than 
45 million legal abor-
tions occurred. Janet 
Folger, in her book 
“True to Life,” notes 
that, “Only 3 percent of 
women getting an abor-
tion did so for their own 
health. Another 3 per-
cent because the baby 
may have health prob-

lems. No, abortion is 
not about rape and in-
cest, the so-called “hard 
cases.” It has become a 
routine method of birth 
control” (page 2). 

How did we get to 
this point as a nation? 
As I stated last week, I 
am convinced that the 
social revolution of 
the 1960s and the civil 
rights movement were 
two trends that con-
tributed to the deterio-
ration of our national 
conscience. Concurrent 
with these came a third, 
the emergence of the 
Great Society. It was 
a fitting social “safety 
net,” desperately need-
ed by the weak, the 
poor, and the homeless, 
and that was good for 
America. Others less 
deserving, however, 

taking advantage of 
America’s generosi-
ty, looked to society to 
shield them from the 
consequences of their 
actions. This trend to-
ward unrestricted free-
dom to do as we please 
has now influenced al-
most every facet of our 
national life. Marijua-
na has been legalized, 
aberrant sexual drives 
have been sanctioned 
with legislation ap-
proving social unions 
and gay marriage, and 
transgender issues 
have now captivated 
national attention. We 
can only wonder how 
long it will take for po-
lygamy to finally claim 
legal approval.

Added to all of 
this came the rise of 
post-modernism – a 

philosophy that claims 
truth is relative and 
conflicting points of 
view are both right. 
Post-modernism, reject-
ing objective standards 
of morality, has given 
philosophical sanction 
to personal freedom 
and the right to choose.  
“I’m OK… you’re OK” 
we are told. No one 
is wrong; everyone is 
right. Consistent with 
this philosophical bias, 
God has been ejected 
from the classroom and 
the Bible has been put 
on a shelf. From my 
perspective, the conse-
quences have been cat-
astrophic!

It is truly time for 
all responsible citi-
zens, and especially 
every Christian, to 
SEE STRATEGIES PAGE A13
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Catch an early outing from 
Joan Crawford on LRPA this weekend

L A C O N I A — J o i n 
Lakes Region Public Ac-
cess Television at 10:30 
p.m. this Friday and 
Saturday night (Jan. 12 
& 13) for our “LRPA Af-
ter Dark” presentation 
of 1932’s melodrama 
“Rain,” starring Joan 
Crawford and Walter 
Huston. 

“Rain” opens in idyl-
lic Pago Pago, located on 
the Pacific island of Tu-
tuila. Life goes on there 
as it always has. One 
day, a boat arrives with 
various passengers, in-
cluding the puritanical 
and moralistic mission-
aries Alfred and Mar-
tha Davidson (Huston 
and Beulah Bondi), as 
well as Sadie Thompson 
(Crawford), a “woman 
of ill repute” who has 
traveled from Honolulu 
looking for adventure 
and good times. A sus-
pected cholera outbreak 
forces the passengers 
to remain quarantined 
ashore. There’s only one 
cramped hotel on Pago 
Pago, so all of the ship’s 
passengers must stay 
there together. One of 
the shipmates introduc-
es Sadie to some Marines 
stationed on the island, 
and they welcome her 
with open arms. Sadie 
has brought along her 
Victrola and plays jazz 
day and night, dancing 
and carrying on with the 
Marines, one in particu-
lar who begins to fall in 
love with her. The non-
stop festivities are more 
than the Davidsons can 
stand. Alfred intervenes, 
attempting to convert Sa-
die and save her mortal 
soul from eternal damna-
tion. At first, he is unsuc-
cessful, and conflict en-
sues. Will Sadie change 
her wicked ways? And 
what happens to the lives 
of those around her if she 
does?

It its day, “Rain” was 
both a critical and box of-
fice flop. Crawford took 
the role hoping that it 
would prove her acting 
skills, but it seemed that 
no one wanted to see her 
cast against type. At that 
early point in her career, 
Crawford played women 
who were honest, virtu-
ous and hardworking.  
She herself later wrote 
about this role, “I hope 
they burn every print 
that’s in existence!” But 
eight decades later, crit-
ics and fans agree that 
the film and its perfor-
mances are quite power-
ful, particularly for their 
time. “Rain” was an 
adaptation of a play by 
W. Somerset Maugham. 
It was first performed 
by in London and then 
later on Broadway and 
created quite the scan-
dal in its day. The story 
was made into two other 
films: 1928’s silent “Sadie 
Thompson,” with Gloria 
Swanson and Lionel Bar-
rymore, and 1953’s high-
ly sanitized “Miss Sadie 
Thompson,” with Rita 
Hayworth and José Fer-
rer. The 1932 version is 
the closest to Maugham’s 
play, and the one that was 
made during that brief 
period of time known as 
Hollywood’s “Pre-Code” 
years, between 1929 
(the advent of talking 
pictures) and 1934 (the 
strict enforcement of the 
Motion Picture Produc-
tion Code). “Rain” has a 
frank sensuality that is 
lacking in the other ad-
aptations, and portrays 

Sadie Thompson as ex-
actly what she was: a 
prostitute with an unsa-
vory past. So is “Rain” 
a gem or a flop? You be 
the judge! Grab your 
popcorn and meet us af-
ter dark for this tropical 
Pre-Code drama.

You can’t find televi-
sion like this it anywhere 
but LRPA TV, Atlantic 
Broadband Channel 25. 
Not a subscriber? Then 

log onto Live Stream 
through our Web site 
(www.lrpa.org) where 
you can catch all the fun. 

About Lakes Region 
Public Access 

Television (LRPA)
Lakes Region Pub-

lic Access Television 
(LRPA) is a nonprofit, 
noncommercial public 
access TV station and 
community media center 

located on the Laconia 
High School campus in 
Laconia, NH. LRPA ca-
blecasts locally on Atlan-
tic Broadband Channel 
24 (educational program-
ming and public bulletin 
board), Channel 25 (in-
formation and entertain-
ment) and Channel 26 
(government meetings) 
to nearly 12,000 viewers 
in our member towns 
and cities of Belmont, 

Gilford, Laconia, Mer-
edith and Northwood. 
Programming is pro-
duced by and for the peo-
ple of the greater Lakes 
Region. LRPA’s mission 
is to empower our com-
munity members to pro-
duce content that 

• fosters free speech 
and the open exchange of 
ideas, 

• encourages artistic 

and creative expression, 
• promotes a well-in-

formed public through 
governmental transpar-
ency, and 

• unites our communi-
ties through the power of 
media and technology. 

LRPA’s slogan: Com-
munity empowered by 
media. Visit us on the 
Web at www.lrpa.org.

One Light Theatre Company 
presents “Spring Awakening”

MEREDITH — One 
Light Theatre Compa-
ny’s first professional 
production of the new 
year is “Spring Awak-
ening!” 

“Spring Awaken-
ing” is a rock musical 
featuring music by 
Duncan Sheik, with 
book and lyrics by 
Steven Sater. Set in 
19th-Century Germa-
ny, it follows a group of 
teenagers as they con-
front the newfound in-
ner and outer turmoil 
which accompanies 
adolescence, sexuality, 
and self discovery. This 
show tackles difficult 
but relevant themes, 
and is certain to spark 
the kind of important 
conversations that are 
all too often avoided 
across generational 
lines.

This production is 

directed by Kirstin 
Riegler, a professor of 
theatre at Keene State 
College, who previ-
ously directed “The 
39 Steps” during One 
Light’s 2017 Profes-
sional Summer Season. 
One Light is thrilled to 
see her back. 

Artistic and Co-Ex-
ecutive Director Jason 
Roy said of Riegler af-

ter a recent rehears-
al, “I was astounded 
listening to her speak 
and collaborate with 
the cast. I am so excit-
ed to continue to learn 
from her. It has been so 
long since I have seen a 
director who leads in-
stead of dictates…and 
that is just one of her 
strong attributes in the 

Courtesy

Amy Lesieur (Wendla) and Sophie Katz (Martha) at rehearsing 
a musical number.

Courtesy

Matthew W. McDougal (Hänschen), Spencer Costigan 
(Melchior), Justin Posnanski (Ernst), and Adam Messinger 
(Moritz) staging a scence at a recent rehearsal.

LACONIA — The 13th 
Annual Celebration of 
the dedication and work 
of Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. for human 
rights will be held on 
Sunday, Jan. 14 from 2 
to 5:30 p.m. at the Beane 
Center at 35 Blueberry 
Lane. The event is spon-
sored by the Laconia Hu-
man Relations Commit-
tee and the Immigrant 
Integration Initiative. It 
is open to the public.

The film, “Shadows 
Fall North” produced by 
UNH, will be featured. 
The film describes the 
long and early history 
of Black Americans set-
tling in New Hampshire, 
particularly in Ports-
mouth. Black Ameri-
cans, free at the time, had 
been a part of the earliest 
settlers in New Hamp-
shire when those living 
in Portsmouth became 
a crucial link for Black 
people fleeing slavery on 
the freedom trail north 
before the Civil War. 
JerriAnne Boggis, Direc-

tor of the Black Heritage 
Trail of New Hampshire, 
will introduce the film 
and answer questions af-
ter the showing.

A brief section of Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
“I Have a Dream” speech 
will be shown at the be-
ginning of the program. 
This annual affair has be-
come an important event 
for recognizing the histo-
ry and contributions of 
those with African heri-
tage to the life and soul of 
our democracy.

The Greater Laconia 
Ministerial Association 
will provide desserts. 
The Laconia Human Re-
lations Committee has 
been a committee of the 
mayor of Laconia for 18 
years. The Immigrant 
Integration Initiative is 
a part of the Partnership 
for Public Health. All are 
encouraged to join us in 
this celebration!

For more informa-
tion, contact Len Camp-
bell at lcampbell@nh-cc.
org.

Celebrate the legacy of 
Martin Luther King Jan. 14

SEE SPRING AWAKENING PAGE A13

Discover the magic of New England 
stone walls at Taylor Community

LACONIA — Why 
are we so fascinated 
with stone walls? Kevin 
Gardner, author of “The 
Granite Kiss,” explains 
how and why New En-
gland came to acquire 
its thousands of miles of 
stone walls in a presen-
tation Wednesday, Jan. 
17 at 6:30 p.m. at Taylor 
Community’s Woodside 
Building. The program 
is made possible by 
grant funding through 
the New Hampshire Hu-
manities Council and is 
free and open to the pub-
lic.

Gardner will also fo-
cus on the ways in which 
stone walls and other dry 
stone structures were 
built; how their styles 
emerged and changed 
over time; and their sig-

nificance to the famous 
New England landscape.

During his presenta-
tion, Gardner will build 
a miniature wall or walls 
on a tabletop using tiny 
stones from a five-gallon 
bucket.

Taylor Community 
is a not-for-profit Con-
tinuing Care Retire-

ment Community whose 
mission is to provide 
the highest quality of 
retirement living op-
tions to support the in-
dependence, health and 
dignity of community 
residents. Visit www.
taylorcommunity.org, 
or call 366-1400 for more 
information.

Courtesy Photo

Kevin Gardner
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Offer expires March 31, 2018

Stephen E. Anthony, 66

Robert F. Tibbetts, 93

David Swain, 80
Stephen E. Anthony, 

66, of Timber Lane died 
peacefully Wednesday, 
Dec. 20, 2017.

Stephen was born May 
6, 1951 in Melrose, Mass., 
the son of Earl and Phyl-
lis (Bragg) Anthony. Ste-
phen had been a resident 
of Gilford for 31 years, 
moving from Saugus, 
Mass. in 1986.

Prior to his retirement 
in 2012, Stephen worked 
for Invacare Corpora-
tion. Stephen was an avid 
reader, and loved photog-
raphy. One of his favorite 
locations to photograph 
the sunrise and sunset 
were from the beaches of 
Lake Shore Park where 
he had his summer resi-
dence since 1974. Stephen 
was also a very devoted 
and involved member of 
the Gilford Community 
Church.

Stephen is survived 
by his mother, Phyllis 
Anthony; his wife of 41 

years, Dianne Anthony; 
two sons, Stephen An-
thony, Jr. and his wife, 
Suzannah of Saugus, 
Mass. and David Antho-
ny of Key West, Fla.; a 
daughter, Sarah James, 
and her husband, David 
of Townsend, Mass.; four 
grandchildren (Peyton 
James, Meghan, Paige 
and Henry Anthony); a 
brother, William Antho-
ny, and his wife Susan 
of Bradford, Mass.; two 
sisters, Carol Davila and 
her husband Stephen of 

Fairbanks, Alaska and 
Susan Bossi and her hus-
band, Donald of Saugus, 
Mass.; and many nieces 
and nephews.

He was predeceased by 
his father, Earl Anthony.

A Celebration of Life 
will be held at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 3, 2018 at 
the Gilford Community 
Church, 19 Potter Hill 
Rd., Gilford, NH 03249.

For those who wish, 
the family suggests in 
lieu of flowers, donations 
be made to the Gilford 
Community Church, 19 
Potter Hill Rd., Gilford, 
NH 03249.

Wilkinson-Beane-
Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home & Cremation 
Services, 164 Pleasant 
St., Laconia, is assisting 
the family with the ar-
rangements. For more 
information and to view 
an online memorial, go 
to www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

SANBORNTON — 
David C. Swain, 80, last 
dairy farmer in Sanborn-
ton, died on Monday, 
Dec. 25, 2017 at St. Francis 
Nursing Home & Reha-
bilitation Center, Laco-
nia. His room was full of 
family, friends, and lots 
of love.

David was born on 
July 13, 1937 at Laconia 
Hospital, son of the late 
Frank B. and Josephine 
(Woodman) Swain. 

David is survived by 
his wife of 56 years, Elaine 
(Dearborn) Swain, and 
their four children (Rob-
in Simons and her hus-
band, Ben, of New York, 
Matthew Swain and his 
wife Rachel, of Sanborn-
ton, Elizabeth Keefe of 
Sanbornton and Daniel 
Swain and his wife, Julie, 
of Tilton); 12 grandchil-
dren (Christopher, Ran-
di and Emily Simons, of 
New York, Nicole, Tyler, 
Laura, David, Joseph and 
Peter Swain of Sanborn-

ton, Ryan Keefe, of Con-
cord and Johnathan and 
Hannah Swain of Tilton); 
David's brother, Ret. Col. 
Don W. Swain and his 
wife, Mary, of Williams-
burg, Va.; nieces, Kristi 
Kotlarchuk and her hus-
band, Steve, of Alaska 
and Lisa Todl and her 
husband, Al, of Virginia 
Beach, Va. and families.

On July 15, 2017, 
friends and family spon-
sored a "birthday party" 
- benefit for David. A "cel-
ebration of life" with Da-

vid enjoying one and all. 
The Swain family is ever 
indebted and extremely 
grateful for all the love 
and kindness.

David's wishes were 
to be a donor, cremated 
and buried in the family 
cemetery on his farm. 
A springtime gathering 
of family and friends is 
planned, when the robin 
birds return. 

We, Elaine and family,  
are eternally grateful to 
the staff at St. Francis for 
the loving care, encour-
agement and comfort 
they gave David for the 
last six months. He was 
happy to be there. Thank 
you!

W i l k i n s o n - B e a n e 
-Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home & Cremation 
Services are assisting 
the family with the ar-
rangements. For more 
information and to view 
an online memorial, go 
to www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

GILMANTON IRON 
WORKS — Robert F. 
Tibbetts, 93, went home 
to be with the Lord on 
Dec. 30, 2017 at Lakes Re-
gion General  Hospital 
with his loving wife by 
his side. 

Robert, known to fam-
ily and friends as “Bob,” 
was born Feb. 12, 1924 in 
Gilmanton Iron Works. 
He was the son of the late 
Henry  Albert and Doris 
Mary (Rollins) Tibbetts. 
He attended the Gilman-
ton Iron Works Gram-
mar Schools and grad-
uated from Alton High 
School.  Bob served in 
the United States Army 
during WWII from 1944-
1946 and was a Spec  5 
technician. He served 
in Germany, France, 
England and later in 
the Philippines. He was 
the tax collector for the 
town of Gilmanton for 
20 years. Bob and Olive 
also owned and operated 
the Country Grainery 
for 20 years.  He worked 
for Nelson's Garage for 
25 years as a school bus 

driver and mechanic. 
Bob collected license 

plates, stamps and en-
joyed scrap booking. He 
was often found stacking 
wood behind his house.  
Above all he enjoyed 
spending time with his 
loving family. Feb. 23, 
2018 would have been his 
71st wedding anniversa-
ry.

Bob is survived by 
his loving wife, Olive 
(Partridge) Tibbetts of 
Gilmanton Iron Works; 
a son, Robert "Bob" Tib-
betts and his wife Judi 
of Alton; a daughter, 
Melody A. Tibbetts, and 
partner Scott Roy of Mo-
riah, N.Y.; three grand-

children, Tracey Tib-
betts, Heidi Beaudoin 
and her husband James, 
and Sarah Smith; five 
great-grandchildren (BJ, 
Isaac, Gavin, Jacob, and 
Jackson); and special 
family members Debbie 
Coleman, Wendell Beck, 
Bert Morse, Stanley 
Moulton and the Thomp-
son Girls.  

Funeral and commit-
tal services with mili-
tary honors will be held 
in the spring. 

For those who wish, 
the family suggests me-
morial contributions 
may be made to the New 
Hampshire Humane So-
ciety, P.O. Box 572, La-
conia, NH 03247 or to a 
charity of one’s choice.

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, is 
assisting the family with 
the arrangements. For 
more information and 
to view an online memo-
rial, please visit www.
wilkinsonbeane.com. 

Grief support groups, workshops  
with Central New Hampshire VNA 

& Hospice begin Jan. 18
REGION — Central 

New Hampshire VNA 
& Hospice will offer 
bereavement support 
groups and events in two 
locations this winter and 
spring.   These include 
monthly “First Step” eve-
ning groups, a 7 week se-
ries “Living with Grief,” 
and four cross-gener-
ational “Arts, Music, 
Nature & Memory” 
workshops.  All groups 
are welcoming, non-reli-
gious, and offered to the 
community at no cost. 

“Grief is a unique ex-
perience through which 
each person finds their 
own path,” shares Dan 
Kusch, Bereavement 
Care Coordinator at CN-
HVNAH. “And so, our 
hope is to offer a variety 
of ways that individuals 
and families may connect 
to honor the stories and 
memories of their loved 
ones in a safe, caring en-
vironment.”

CNHVNAH’s “Living 
with Grief” series is a 
support group that con-
sists of 1½ hour sessions 
held each week.  This 
series offers adults of all 
ages the opportunity to 
learn about grief process-
es, to discuss ways of cop-
ing with their loss, and to 
gain the support of others 
who are also journeying 
through grief.

The Wolfeboro “Liv-
ing with Grief” winter 

series will meet for six 
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. start-
ing Jan. 16.  The Laconia 
winter series will meet 
for seven Thursdays at 
12:30 p.m. starting Jan. 
18.  A spring “Living with 
Grief” series will be held 
in each location starting 
in mid-April.

For individuals who 
need an evening meeting 
time, who are consider-
ing whether a group is a 
good fit or who may be 
new to seeking support 
through their grief, CN-
HVNAH also offers “First 
Step” groups once each 
month in both locations.

Wolfeboro “First Step” 
groups will be secondnd 
Tuesday of the month at 
6pm starting February 
13, 2018.  Laconia “First 
Step” groups will be 2nd 
Wednesday of the month 
at 6pm starting February 
14, 2018.  Sessions will last 
one and a half hours.

This spring, CN-
HVNAH will also offer a 
new series of workshops 
for all ages that will offer 
an opportunity to explore 
grief and celebrate loved 
ones through art, music, 
and nature.  Each work-
shop will include several 
hands-on stations, such 
as crafting hand-made 
books, playing or creat-
ing harp melodies, form-
ing clay pots or luminar-
ies, recording a favorite 
family story, or planting 

seeds in honor of a loved 
one.

The first of these grief 
workshops will be Sat-
urday, March 10 from 10 
a.m.-noon, and is open 
to all ages.  Children 
and teens under 18 must 
be accompanied by an 
adult.  Other workshops 
are scheduled for April 
14, May 12 (Celebrating 
our Mothers & Grand-
mothers), and June 16 
(Celebrating our Fathers 
& Grandfathers).

For more information 
about any of these offer-
ings, please call or email 
Dan Kusch, Bereavement 
Care Coordinator 524-
8444 or dkusch@centralv-
na.org.

About Central 
New Hampshire 
VNA & Hospice

The Mission of Central 
New Hampshire VNA & 
Hospice is “Promoting 
dignity, independence, 
and well-being through 
the delivery of quality 
home health, hospice and 
community-based care 
services.” Central New 
Hampshire VNA & Hos-
pice has served Lakes 
Region communities 
since 1918 and provides 
Home Care (nursing and 
rehabilitation services 
in the home); Pediatric 
Care (direct health care, 
education and support 
services for children and 
families); and a compre-
hensive, team-based Hos-
pice program.  Central 
New Hampshire VNA & 
Hospice is a not-for-prof-
it, Medicare-certified pro-
vider of home care and 
hospice services, licensed 
by the State of New 
Hampshire. The agency 
is governed by a volun-
teer Board of Trustees 
and supported by private 
and corporate donations.

Local audiologist named 
Academy Scholar

LACONIA — Lau-
ra O. Robertson, doc-
tor of Audiology, from 
Audiology Specialists 
in Laconia, recently 
received an Academy 
Scholar award. This 
award is given to rec-
ognize commitment to 
professional excellence 
and dedication to the 
field of Audiology.

The Academy Schol-
ar award is given by 
the American Acad-
emy of Audiology to 
professionals who com-
plete a minimum of 50 
hours of continuing ed-
ucation, within a two 
year period. Dr. Rob-

ertson was granted the 
award after completing 
more than 100 hours of 
continuing education 
during 2015 and 2016.

Education is vital to 
providing expert care 
for people with hear-
ing loss. Dr. Robertson 
works with patients of 
all ages, from toddlers 
to centurions. She has 
provided outstanding 
hearing care to resi-
dents of the Lakes Re-
gion since 1992. Dr. 
Robertson provides 
hearing evaluations, 
hearing aid mainte-
nance, hearing aid ser-
vice and programming, 
new hearing aids, and 
hearing protection for 
musicians and others 

who need to protect 
themselves from loud 
noise. Dr. Robertson 
works with multi-
ple manufacturers of 
hearing products and 
is happy to help with 
models purchased any-
where.

Contact Dr. Rob-
ertson at 528-7700 or 
find her at www.audi-
ologyspecialists.com 
Dr. Robertson is also 
a Partner in Balance 
with the American In-
stitute of Balance. She 
is certified in balance 
and concussion. She 
can evaluate and assist 
you with your balance 
problems, as well as 
take care of your hear-
ing.



munity partners and 
patients can utilize 
space for trainings, 
education, and enrich-
ment opportunities. 
Partnerships between 
community members, 

area businesses, foun-
dations and other 
stakeholders will al-
low the organization to 
more effectively meet 
the needs of the com-
munity and contribute 

to the region’s overall 
wellbeing and econom-
ic vitality, says Ann 
Nichols, Director of 
Development & Public 
Relations.
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What can I
do for you?

Some helpful hints for 
staying safe this winter

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

REGION — Winter 
has arrived, and with it, 
First Responders wish to 
pass on safety tips that 
can help keep people safe 
in the cold and snowy 
months to come.

Police would like to 
remind drivers that road 
conditions change rapid-
ly, and often unexpected-
ly, at this time of year. 
A clear road surface can 
quickly turn into some-
thing much different, 
and the end result is not 
always good. Whether an 
overnight re-freeze of the 
road occurs or plows and 
snowmobiles drag snow 
across a roadway, driv-
ers must always be alert 
for those changes and be 
prepared to react accord-
ingly. 

Drivers are also asked 
to remain a safe distance 
behind any plows or oth-
er large trucks. If you 
cannot see the driver of 
those vehicles in their 

rearview mirror, they 
cannot see you. Pass-
ing town and state plow 
trucks is also never ad-
vised, as they work to 
clear the road ahead to 
make the road safe. Pa-
tience, police said, is the 
key.

In addition, safety 
officials would like to 
remind everyone that 
there is a state law re-
quiring drivers to clean 
all snow from their vehi-
cles. Keeping rooflines, 
hoods and trunk surfac-
es clear can minimalize 
the distraction of blow-
ing snow or dangerous 
sheets of ice that can 
crash onto other vehicles 
and possibly cause an ac-
cident. 

Around the home, 
there are other concerns 
people should consider 
this time of year. All en-
trances should be kept 
clear of snow and ice so 
that not only residents 
but safety personnel 
have ready access both 

in and out of any resi-
dence.

“If you can’t get out, 
we can’t get in,” said one 
emergency responder.

All heat exhaust and 
dryer vents should be 
shoveled regularly to 
prevent back up of toxic 
fumes into a home. Roofs 
also need to be shoveled 
when snow and ice begin 
to build up to prevent 
damage or collapse to 
any structure.

Plymouth Fire-Res-
cue, as well as other area 
departments, would also 
like encourage people to 
be certain their smoke 
and carbon monoxide 
detectors are in good 
working condition, have 
fresh batteries and are 
stationed on all levels of 
their home, including 
outside bedroom doors. 

As an added note, 
Plymouth’s Deputy Fire 
Chief, Tom Morrison, 
cautioned, “Portable 
generators must not be 
operated within ten feet 

of the home.”
That distance will 

help prevent the gener-
ator’s carbon monoxide 
exhaust from making its 
way into any inhabited 
areas where sickness 
and even death can re-
sult.

Power cords should 
also be used only as 
recommended by the 
manufacturer, and not 
overloaded with heat-
ing appliances or other 
electrical units. 

Fire department of-
ficials in all towns are 
happy to schedule a 
safety check on a home 
should anyone have 
concerns. Residents are 
encouraged to contact 
their local department 
for such a review.

Candles are another 
frequent form of acci-
dental fires. Safety offi-
cials remind everyone 
that no candle should 
ever be left unattend-
ed or placed near on or 
near any potentially 

flammable objects or 
surfaces.

Finally, when arctic 
temperatures hit the 
region, all skin sur-
faces should be kept 
covered as people step 
outdoors. Layers of 
clothing help ward off 
hypothermia and frost-
bite, and drivers should 
also keep blankets and 
even snacks available 
in their vehicle in the 
event of any break-
downs that may occur 
in the winter months.

With the arrival 
of winter, Plymouth 
Fire-Rescue would like 
to share some fire pre-
vention tips with our 
residents to ensure a 
safe holiday season.

Please make sure 
that smoke and carbon 
monoxide detectors are 
in good working condi-
tion. 

It is important that 
heating appliances be 
serviced by a profes-
sional, and that the 
vents be clear, particu-
larly of snow and ice.

Keep exits from your 
home clear of snow and 
ice.

Portable generators 

must not be operated 
within ten feet of the 
home.

Choose decorations 
that are flame resistant 
or flame retardant.

Keep lit candles away 
from decorations and 
anything else that can 
burn.

Make sure that pow-
er cords are used only 
as they are intended. 
Some are rated for in-
door use only.

Replace any string of 
lights with worn or bro-
ken cords or loose bulb 
connections. Read man-
ufacturer’s instructions 
as to the number of light 
strands that may be con-
nected together.

Use clips not nails to 
hang lights so the cords 
do not get damaged.

Choose a fresh cut 
tree. Keep it at least 
three feet from any heat 
source, and make sure 
to keep water in the tree 
stand.

Please enjoy the holi-
days, and do not hesitate 
to contact us should you 
have any questions or 
concerns.

Deputy Chief Tom 
Morrison.

Mental Health Center project nearing completion

SEE MENTAL HEALTH PAGE A13

LACONIA — Build-
ing renovations are 
quickly nearing com-
pletion as Genesis 
Behavioral Health 
prepares to relocate 
its clinical and ad-
ministrative offices to 
40 Beacon St. East in 
downtown Laconia in 
early January.  To co-
incide with the move, 
the organization will 
be embracing their cor-
porate name; the Lakes 
Region Mental Health 
Center which was first 
established when they 
opened their doors 
more than 50 years ago. 

“Dr. George 'Pete' 
Harris, one of our 
founders, understood 
that mental health care 
and physical health 
care is fundamentally 
linked,” said Maggie 
Pritchard, Executive 
Director.  “There are 
multiple associations 
between mental health 
and chronic physical 
conditions that signifi-
cantly impact people’s 
quality of life, increase 
demands on health 
care and other public-
ly funded services, and 
generate consequences 
to society.  The reno-
vation of this property 
into a state-of-the-art 
medical facility for 
our patients and for 
the community will al-
low us to close service 
gaps, enhance the qual-
ity of care, expand the 
services available to 
our patients, and make 
access to care easier 
for those that need it. 
It is the next step to-
wards furthering our 
mission of providing 
integrated health care 
to the residents of the 
Lakes Region.”

“I am pleased to 
have the opportunity 
to expand and strength-
en our relationships 
with the community 
in bringing this much 
needed project to the 
greater Lakes Region,” 
said Pritchard.

The Lakes Region 
Mental Health Center 
is excited to have a 
facility in which com-
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ATTENTION GILFORD RESIDENTS
The Gilford Budget Committee has scheduled 
public hearings on Tuesday, January 16, 2018 
at 7:00 pm, at Gilford High School Auditorium, 
to present their budget recommendations and 
to receive public input on the proposed 2018 
Town Budget, Gilford School District Budget 
and Gunstock Acres Village Water District 
Budget pursuant to RSA 32:5.

All interested citizens are invited and 
encouraged to attend. 
 Gilford Budget Committee

The Belmont Town Clerk/Tax
Collector’s Office

Will be closing for lunch 
Due to staffing issues
from 12:30PM-1:30PM

From January 2-January 26
Monday through Friday

All other departments will 
be open at lunch

We apologize for any 
inconvenience

Kayaking enthusiasts brave the cold 
for annual New Year’s river run

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

FRANKLIN — Tem-
peratures danced all 
around the zero degree 
mark on New Year’s 
Day, with wind chills 
taking them even low-
er, but that didn’t stop 
hardy outdoor enthusi-
asts from making their 
traditional run down 
the Winnipesaukee 
River from Northfield 
to Franklin, where 
hot food, drinks, and a 
warming tent awaited 
them.

“I have an obligation 
to be here as a member 
of the Board of Direc-
tors for the Merrimack 
Valley Paddlers, but I 
looked at the tempera-
tures today and de-
cided that I’d keep my 
boat on shore. This is 
even colder than 2009,” 
said Jeff Swett of Goff-
stown.

Others were a lot 
more daring, though, 
and took to the icy wa-
ters despite the gruel-
ing temperatures.

Due to the weath-
er conditions, specta-
tor participation was 
down this year, but 
kayakers were still 
greeted with enthusi-
asm as they navigated 
the final rapids before 
arriving at the landing 
in Franklin’s Trestle 
View Park.

“I’ve been wanting 
to come here to see 
this for years, and even 
though my husband 
didn’t really want to 
come today because of 
the cold, I said, ‘We’re 
doing it,’” said one Bel-
mont resident poised 
on the bridge at Cen-
tral Street.

While multiple runs 
through the rapids 
have been a tradition 
in the past, this year, 
many of the kayak-
ers said one trip was 
enough for them.

“It’s cold,” admit-
ted Jeff Fluet of Mont 
Vernon. “This is a rit-
ual for me, but I doubt 
there’ll be a second 
run.”

The reasoning be-
hind that decision was 
the icy conditions. 
As he made his way 
down river, Fluet said 
he tried not to splash 
too much water while 
manipulating his way 
through the rocks and 
bends in the river. De-
spite his best efforts, 
he still had to stop in 
a cove to rub icicles 
from his eyelids before 
he could proceed to the 
end.

“I just wanted to be 
able to see when I got 
to the last set of rap-
ids,” Fluet said.

It wasn’t all just sin-
gle-person kayaks roll-
ing down river, though. 
Martin Parichand and 
his friend Matt also 
hosted white water 
rafting experiences for 
fellow enthusiasts who 
were thrilled to help 
paddle the large yellow 
raft through the rap-
ids.

“It’s a little chilly 
today, so you have to 
know what you’re do-
ing, but it’s still a lot 
of fun,” said Matt, who 

had just overseen a 
group trek along the 
Winnipesaukee River. 
“This place (with the 
plans for a new Mill 
City Park kayaking fa-
cility) will certainly be 
a huge hit within the 
next ten years. It’s ex-
citing.”

Mill City Park is 
one of many revital-
ization plans for the 
City of Franklin cur-
rently being put into 
place. Through many 
partnerships, Mill City 
Park will create a kay-
aking recreation area 
unlike anything else in 
New England.

“We took a look at a 
kayak park in Colora-
do that was a big suc-
cess, so we’re excited 
to bring one to Frank-
lin now, too,” said Sar-
ah Stanley Mullvaney 
of Franklin Savings 
Bank and the Choose 
Franklin commit-
tee. “Theirs benefited 
many businesses in the 
area, and we think this 
will do the same here 
for Franklin and sur-
rounding towns.”

In the meantime, 
New Year’s Day kay-
aking has been a tra-
dition for more than 
30 years. Dan Darling 
of First Day Franklin 
said it was 13 years 
ago when the City of 
Franklin realized they 
could be a part of all 
the activity, too, and 
the subsequent First 
Day event has proven 
to be yet another great 
success in the commu-
nity.

“If the kayakers are 
coming down the riv-
er on New Year’s Day, 
we decided we could 
make this great thing 
even better,” he said. 
“We put up a tent, in-
vited everyone to par-
ticipate, and it’s been 
spreading to downtown 
businesses ever since. 

Donna RhoDes

Kayakers and white water rafters were happy to arrive safely at Trestle View Park in Franklin last Monday where they enjoyed warm soups, drinks and hospitality.

Donna RhoDes

White water rafters work 
together as they make their 
way through the final set of 
rapids on the Winnipesaukee 
River in Franklin Monday 
afternoon.

Donna RhoDes

Phil Bartels, Butch Mixon and Jeff Fluet enjoy a hot drink as they thaw out from their kayak run along the Winnipesaukee River on New Year’s Day.

Katherine Gingrich named 
to Dean's List at Lebanon Valley College

ANNVILLE, Pa. 
— Katherine Gingrich 
of Gilford is one of more 
than 700 Lebanon Valley 
College students named 
to the Dean's List for the 
fall 2017 semester. Dean's 
list students must main-
tain a GPA of at least 3.4 
out of 4.0.

Gingrich, a graduate 

of Gilford Middle High 
School, is pursuing a 
bachelor of science in 
chemistry in ACS chem-
istry at The Valley.

Lebanon Valley Col-
lege is a private, coeduca-
tional college founded in 
1866 and dedicated to the 
liberal arts. The College 
offers 41 undergraduate 

majors plus self-designed 
majors and a range of 
minors, concentrations, 
and pre-professional op-
tions, as well as graduate 
degree programs in ath-
letic training, business 
administration, music 
education, physical ther-
apy, science in STEM ed-
ucation, and speech-lan-
guage pathology.

The College has 1,624 
full-time undergraduate 
students and 118 full-
time faculty. Students 
can choose from more 

than 95 clubs and orga-
nizations, and 19 study 
abroad programs. LVC 
awards generous aca-
demic scholarships to 
those whose high school 
records demonstrate a 
commitment to challenge 
and achievement. Learn 
more at www.lvc.edu.

Annville is 15 min-
utes east of Hershey and 
35 minutes east of Har-
risburg; Philadelphia, 
Washington, D.C., and 
Baltimore are within two 
hours.

SEE RIVER RUN PAGE A13
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Christopher Dickinson joins MVSB 
as Vice President, Business Development 

and Small Business Lending
MEREDITH — 

Christopher (“Chris”) 
Dickinson has joined 
Meredith Village Sav-
ings Bank (MVSB) as 
Vice President, Busi-
ness Development and 
Small Business Lend-
ing. Dickinson, who 
is based in Meredith, 
offers a full range of 
banking solutions to 
local business owners, 
municipalities and 
nonprofits.

He has stepped in 
for Marcus Weeks, 
who was selected to 
succeed Christine Har-
ris-Fletcher, upon her 
retirement, effective 
Jan. 5, as Senior Vice 

President, Senior Re-
tail Banking Officer.

“I look forward to 
seeing how small busi-
ness lending will ex-
pand and evolve under 
Chris’ leadership,” said 
Weeks. “Chris brings 
drive and enthusiasm 
to the team. With more 
than 25 years of expe-
rience, he draws from 
his diverse experience 
to provide the products 
and services that best 
meet the needs of each 
customer. I’m hon-
ored to welcome him 
aboard.”

“Although my recent 
banking experience 
was in greater Boston, 

I grew up here in the 
Lakes Region and I am 
excited to return home 
to service and support 
our local business com-
munity,” said Dickin-
son.

Prior to joining 
MVSB, Dickinson held 
leadership positions in 
retail banking, small 
business banking and 
commercial lending. 
Most recently, he was 
the Chief Credit Officer 
for a financial institu-
tion based in the Bos-
ton area.

Dickinson is a mem-
ber of both the Mas-
sachusetts Bankers 
Association and the 

Risk Management As-
sociation, New England 
Chapter. He has also 
served as Past Presi-
dent of the Plymouth, 
Mass. Rotary Club. He 
was also active as a 
board member, trust-
ee and volunteer for 
several organizations 
including the Quincy 
Rotary Club, Plymouth, 
Mass. YMCA, Plym-
outh, Mass. Chamber of 
Commerce, American 
Red Cross, Alzheimer’s 
Association and ALS 
Association. He and his 
family currently reside 
in Gilford.

For nearly 150 years, 
MVSB has been serving 
the people, businesses, 
non-profits and munic-
ipalities of Central New 
Hampshire. MVSB and 
its employees are guid-
ed by the values of ac-
countability, mutuali-
ty, excellence, respect, 
integrity, teamwork 
and stewardship. To 
learn more, visit any of 
the local branch offices 
located in Alton, Ash-
land, Center Harbor, 
Gilford, Hampton Falls, 
Laconia, Melvin Vil-
lage, Meredith, Moul-
tonborough, Plymouth, 
Portsmouth or Wolfe-
boro, call 800-922-6872 
or visit mvsb.com.

Living Well with Diabetes
TILTON — Are you 

or someone you care 
for living with diabe-
tes? Would you like to 
learn tools and strate-
gies to better manage 
and live well with this 
disease?  If so, the Liv-
ing Well with Diabetes 
workshop is for you.

Learn how to better 
manage diabetes with 
the “Living Well with 
Diabetes” workshop 

presented by LRG-
Healthcare. A free six-
week workshop will 
be offered on Wednes-
days from 9:30 -11:30 
a.m. beginning Jan. 10 
at the Franklin Sav-
ings Bank Communi-
ty Learning Center in 
Tilton. Those attend-
ing the workshops will 
apply skills for living 
a full, healthy life with 
diabetes, learn to set 

weekly goals and de-
velop a practical step-
by-step plan for im-
proving diabetes care. 
Weekly topics include 
managing blood sug-
ar levels, healthy eat-
ing, physical activity, 
relieving stress, and 
more!

Workshop leaders 
will guide participants 
through this proven 
program developed by 

the Stanford Universi-
ty School of Medicine.  
These sessions are 
ideal for anyone liv-
ing with diabetes or a 
caregiver of someone 
with diabetes.

For more informa-
tion or to register for 
this upcoming work-
shops, please call LRG-
Healthcare Education 
Services at 527-7120.

LRGHealthcare is a 

not-for-profit health-
care charitable trust 
representing Lakes 
Region General Hospi-
tal, Franklin Regional 
Hospital, and affiliat-
ed medical providers. 
LRGHealthcare’s mis-
sion is to provide qual-
ity, compassionate 
care and to strengthen 
the well-being of our 
community.
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What can I
do for you?

BY MARK PATTERSON

Hidden gems refer to 
fees that your broker 
or advisors firm may 
be charging you with-
out you and maybe 
even sometimes your 
advisor’s knowledge.

Typically, when a 
new or prospective cli-
ent and I meet, we talk 
about objectives, their 
needs and purpose for 
their investable assets 
and financial future. 
Then, we will do a fo-
rensic analysis of their 
current investment 
portfolio. The hidden 
gems that I find are 
usually in the client’s 
current advisor’s dis-
closure documents that 
I simply pull off the In-
ternet. In other words, 
the documents are 
available to anybody 
who cares to look. The 
first thing I look for in 

those disclosure doc-
uments is something 
called “revenue-shar-
ing”, but have also 
seen it referred to as 
partnership programs.

This is where the 
broker dealer sells 
shelf space, or pro-
motes certain mutual 
fund company funds 
for a fee that ultimate-
ly the client pays for.

As a registered in-
vestment advisor, I 
am held to fiduciary 
obligation when work-
ing with my clients. I 
have stated in the past 
that you should ask 
your current advisor 
if they are working 
for you as a fiduciary 
as opposed to working 
for their firm. If they 
say yes that they are 
working for you as a 
fiduciary, ask for it in 
writing. I have talked 
to financial advisors 
who believe that the 
list of funds that they 
can choose from is just 
a list of good funds, 
not knowing their firm 
was limiting them to 
funds where the firm 
makes additional rev-
enue from their “part-
ners”. Your current 
advisor may not be 

disingenuous about 
revenue-sharing, but 
just may not be aware 
that their firm engages 
in it. 

So, you may say,”It’s 
not a lot of money, they 
need to make money as 
well.”

The point being, the 
brokerage firm or advi-
sory that is collecting 
these revenue-shar-
ing fees are not, in my 
opinion, doing what’s 
best for the client, 
which is the essence of 
fiduciary. So, you may 
be placed into funds 
where your overall ex-
pense ratio is .80 basis 
points, when in fact 
a low-cost exchange 
traded fund at 0.04 ba-
sis points would have 
been a better choice for 
you, the client, but not 
the advisory firm or 
brokerage. So, you’re 
paying for the asset 
managers or fund man-
agers services, and 
that you may be paying 
a “relationship fee” to 
the advisor that often 
is over one percent 
of the value of the as-
sets called their man-
agement fee. But they 
are not managing the 
assets, they are only 

managing the relation-
ship with you!

Fees do not matter 
as much to the client 
when the markets are 
doing well as they have 
been. It is often not till 
the markets go flat or 
negative when the fees 
become a point of con-
tention between the ad-
visor, the firm and the 
client.

When I reveal the 
fees that the client is 
paying, all-in, to their 
current advisor, it is 
usually an eye-opening 
number for the client. 

Possibly a more sur-
prising situation for 
the client involves the 
potential risk to their 
portfolio from what 
they were told was a 
conservative portfolio 
mix. Market, interest 
rate and credit risk 
along with sequence of 
returns risk can pose 
a major threat to your 
financial future. If you 
want to learn more 
about these risks, con-
tact my office!

Mark Patterson is 
an advisor with M HP 
asset management and 
can be reached at 447-
1979 or Mark@MHP-as-
set.com.

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Hidden gems

Roche Realty Group reports 
strongest year in history with sales 
in excess of $166 million For 2017

MEREDITH — 
Frank Roche, Presi-
dent of Roche Realty 
Group with offices in 
Meredith & Laconia, 
has reported a record 
year in sales volume 
for the 12 months end-
ing Dec. 31, 2017. The 
firm produced a sales 
volume of $166,715,670, 
involving 569 transac-
tion sides.  

“This figure rep-
resents the highest 
sales achievement in 
our company’s 26-year 
history,” Roche indi-
cated. “We surpassed 
our 2016 sales volume 
of $161 million, which 
previously was our 
strongest year in his-
tory. I attribute this re-
cord setting year to our 
dedicated real estate 
professionals and our 
hardworking adminis-
trative and marketing 
staff. Their commit-
ment to superior ser-
vice day in and day out 
certainly made things 
happen. The company 
averaged $3.2 million 
in sales volume per 
week during 2017. The 
average selling price 
amounted to $293,000.”

Roche continued, 
“We invested a signif-
icant amount to im-
prove our worldwide 
internet exposure. We 
have continually up-
graded our website 
w w w . R o c h e R e a l t y .
com, our internet opti-
mization, SEO and our 
marketing presence 
on approximately 80 
national and interna-
tional websites. Just 
recently we launched 
a brand new and im-
proved state of the art 
website, which was a 
huge project. Through 

Hampshire out of 2,392 
firms statewide report-
ing sales during this 
21-year period.

The company pro-
duced a strong show-
ing in 2017 in water-
front sales on many 
of the lakes through-
out the Lakes Region. 
The semi-retirement 
and second home mar-
kets also produced 
strong results fueled 
by a growing economy, 
strong stock market 
and low interest rates. 
Communities such as 
South Down Shores, 
Long Bay, Lakehous-
es at Christmas Is-
land, Misty Harbor, 
Nature’s View, Samo-
set, Broadview Con-
dominiums, Gunstock 
Acres, Winnipesauke 
Beach Colony Club, 
Patrician Shores and 
other water access 
communities showed 
excellent activity. The 
primary home market 
in our surrounding 
communities experi-
enced strong demand 
with increasing prices 
and declining inven-
tory levels. We were 
also very productive in 
land sales all over the 
SEE ROCHE SALES PAGE A13

our worldwide con-
nections with Luxury-
RealEstate.com, Lux-
uryHomes.com and 
other portals, we have 
increased our mar-
ket reach immensely. 
RocheRealty.com is 
one of the most visited 
websites in the Lakes 
Region.”

Since 1997, Roche 
Realty Group has sold 
$1,983,000,000 of New 
Hampshire properties, 
involving 7,372 trans-
action sides and has 
ranked in the Top 10 
Real Estate Firms in 
the entire State of New 
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Dining & Entertainment
Lakes Region

GEORGE’S DINER
JUST GOOD FOOD

Famous for Our Seafood • Specials All Day
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Open 7 Days 6:00 AM - 8:00 PM
(603) 279-8723

10 Plymouth Street • Meredith

Happy New Year!

than 0.05 foot candles. 
The town attorney 

made some addition-
al suggestions for the 
ordinance. Under the 
ordinance agritourism 
events cannot serve al-
cohol if the farm's own-
er or operator paid for 
third party services. 
The town attorney 
suggested striking the 
reference to a third 
party, with this change 
no agritourism event 
could serve alcohol no 
matter if a third party 
was involved or not. 
There was also a sug-
gested change from not 
allowing amplified mu-
sic and sound to nor al-
lowing sound above 30 
decibels at the property 
line. 

Members of the 
board questioned this 
word change, especial-
ly in regards to alcohol 
being served.

“Preventing any al-
cohol is not going to 
be good for the actual 
function,” said board 
member Richard Egan. 

Gunstock Hill Road 
resident Monique 
Twomey, however, 
supported the change 
in wording that would 
ban alcohol at these 
functions. 

Twomey said the 
residents want to be 
protected and this does 
not accomplish that.

Board Chair Wayne 
Hall said this whole 
proposed change start-
ed with adding a pro-
vision for lighting and 
the other changes were 
suggested by the attor-
ney and not the plan-
ning board. 

“Our residential 
neighborhoods are not 
a party zone,” Twomey 
said. “We just want to 
raise our kids and have 
quiet.”

Gunstock Hill Road 
resident Bill Seed also 

supported banning al-
cohol at agritourism 
events. He said he went 
to a function at Moul-
ton Farm in Meredith, 
where the farm was not 
serving alcohol, though 
people were allowed to 
bring their own.

Seed also said the 
two agritourism arti-
cles that were brought 
to the ballot last year 
by Timber Hill's own-
ers were defeated. 

“I feel a lot of the res-
idential property own-
ers feel that too much 
concern is being given 
to one party and not the 
residential property 
owners in the town of 
Gilford,” Seed said.  

Residents Ryan and 
Colleen Crawford sent 
a letter to the board de-
livered by their attor-
ney Jason Dennis, who 
took issue with many 
details in the proposed 
amendment. Dennis 
also supported remov-
ing the language for 
“third party” as it can 
be easily challenged 
and said his clients 
were “110 percent” 
against agritourism 
events serving alcohol. 

“This problem is not 
necessarily just what 
we've got here, but it's 
further chipping away 
at the residential char-
acter,” Dennis said of 
his clients' perspec-
tives. 

Residents also asked 
that the number of al-
lowable events in a 
year be reduced from 
20 in the ordinance to 
15. 

Extensive discus-
sions took place on 
what elements of the 
amendment the plan-
ning board wanted to 
alter or keep. 

Selectman's rep-
resentative Richard 
Grenier said he had 
recently read a news-

AGRITOURISM (Continued from Page A1) SIGN (Continued from Page A1)

FILING (Continued from Page A1)

NOTEBOOK (Continued from Page A4)

RED DRESS GALA                                                   (Continued from Page A1)

other categories. Under 
the amendment these 
temporary signs can be 
displayed 72 hours be-
fore an event or before 
products are available 
and must be removed at 
least 24 hours after the 
event ends or products 
are no longer available. 

All signs in this sec-
tion are only allowed on 
private property. The 
amendment does have 
a section where event 
signs for charitable 
purposes and nonprofit 
organizations can be al-
lowed in the town right 
of way. The town attor-
ney, however, struck out 
this whole section. 

“He obviously didn't 
hear our conversation 
where we decided to 
allow signs within the 
town right of way,” said 
town planner John Ayer.

Ayer said the Sign 
Committee initially rec-
ommended that no sign 
be allowed in the town 
right of way, though the 
planning board decided 
to allow these signs on a 
limited basis for chari-
table organizations and 
nonprofit events. 

Ayer asked the board 
how it wanted to ap-
proach this. 

After discussion, Ayer 
said he would speak to 
the town attorney and 

find out the exact rea-
sons why he suggested 
this change. In the mean-
time Ayer said he would 
prepare both versions 
of the amendment; one 
with the provision for 
certain signs in the town 
right of way and the oth-
er without. 

“When speaking 
with the town attorney, 
though, the message is 
the board would prefer 
allowing signs in the 
right of way,”said board 
member Jack Landow. 

At tthe next meeting, 
the board could decide 
which one if either of 
them would go on the 
ballot. 

tered Gilford voter.
Filing will be open 

from Wednesday, Jan. 
24 through Friday, 
Feb. 2.

Filing for town offic-
es will be open at the 
town clerk's office at 
47 Cherry Valley Road 

Monday through Fri-
day from 8 a.m.-4:30 
p.m., though Thursday 
filing is open 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. By law filing will 
be open on the last day 
of filing until 5 p.m.

Filing for school 
district offices is done 

with the school district 
clerk at the SAU office 
on 2 Belknap Mountain 
Road. Filing is open 
from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Filing on the last day 
will end at 5 p.m. as re-
quired by law.

and technology at LRG-
Healthcare.

With the theme Lady 
in Red, the planning 
committee is excited to 
welcome hundreds of 
guests dressed to the 
nines. The evening will 
feature a delicious meal 
created by The Common 
Man culinary team, 
dancing to the very tal-
ented Eric Grant Band, 
and a live auction cour-
tesy of auctioneer Jesse 
Thompson.

Sneak Peek … this 
year’s live auction will 
feature some top-of-the-
line items, including 
but not limited to: a 
guitar in memorabilia 
case signed by members 
of the Grateful Dead, 

paper article that the 
state legislature was 
proposing changes to 
the definitions of agri-
toruism. 

Grenier said the 
only agritourism pro-
posal that has come 
before the board in re-
cent memory is Timber 
Hill and these new poli-
cies are not retroactive 
to that case. 

Grenier suggested 
given the possible leg-
islation on agritour-
ism that they leave this 
whole matter alone and 
make no changes to the 
existing ordinance, 
also saying the voters 
already spoke on this 
last year.

“Let this take its 
course at the state lev-
el, we already have 
a statement from 
the townspeople in 
March,” Grenier said. 

After discussion the 
planning board agreed 
to pull the proposed 
amendment and not 
have any decisions 
made on this for now.

donated by Dr. & Mrs. 
Paul Racicot; a Golf & 
Stay Package at Wil-
lowbend Country Club 
Golf on the Cape donat-
ed by Meredith Bay a 
Southworth Property; 
a Golf & Stay Package 
at TPC Sawgrass do-
nated by Robin Bass; 
a Social Membership 
for the Family at Akwa 
Marina Yacht Club; a 
special concert pack-
age to be redeemed in 
2018 at Bank of New 
Hampshire Pavilion; a 
private catered event 
(or value may be used 
in café) courtesy of An-
nie’s Café & Catering; 
a Six-Course Harvest 
Style Plated Dinner for 
Sixteen Guests courtesy 
of Contigiani’s Cater-
ing Service; an Alfresco 
Dining Experience for 
20 Guests on the Faro 
Italian Grille Rooftop 
Deck overlooking Lake 
Winnipesaukee; a Cus-
tom Fieldstone Fire Pit 
donated by FMS Land-
scape; a Night Out with 
Friends at any Fratel-
lo’s Italian Grille or 
Homestead Restaurant; 
a Suite for 18 at a 2018 
New Hampshire Fish-
er Cats game which in-
cludes food and parking, 
thanks to Independence 
Financial Advisors; 
donated by O Steaks & 
Seafood a 5-Course Tast-
ing Dinner for 6 Guests 
at Chef’s Table; $1,000 
in goods or services at 
Rowell’s Services; and 
a fabulous package to 
Gunstock Mountain 
Resort valued at over 

$1,000! There are still 
opportunities to include 
an item in the live or 
silent auction – please 
contact Becky Doherty 
in the LRGHealthcare 
Office of Philanthropy 
(527-7063 or philanthro-
py@lrgh.org) for more 
information.  

The committee is also 
incredibly grateful to 
our generous sponsors. 
Presenting Sponsor MB 
Tractor & Equipment 
is joined by: Candy Bar 
Sponsor Cartier Group 
HAZMAT Solutions; 
Champagne Toast 
Sponsor DiGiorgio As-
sociates Inc./Monitor 
Builders Inc.; Cock-
tail Reception Sponsor 
MRS – Medical Man-
agement & Reimburse-
ment Specialists, LLC; 
Entertainment Sponsor 
Lakes Region Gener-
al Hospital Auxiliary; 
Photo Booth Sponsor 
Bank of New Hamp-
shire; Silver Sponsors 
Cerner Corporation and 
Lovering Volvo; and 
Valet Sponsor Atlantic 
Parking Services, LLC 
(APS). Bronze Spon-
sors include: AutoServ 
of Tilton; Bank of New 
Hampshire Pavilion; 
Bay Point Financial; 
Binnie Media; Creative 
Marketing Guru; Fair-
Point, A Consolidat-
ed Communications 
Company; Faro Italian 
Grille; Franklin Re-
gional Hospital Auxil-
iary; Franklin Savings 
Bank; Lawson Persson 
& Chisholm, PC; LRG-
Healthcare Senior Lead-

ership Team; Meredith 
Village Savings Bank; 
North Country Soil Ser-
vices; Northern Design; 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Rac-
icot; and Salon Amara. 
Community Partners 
include: Cross Insur-
ance; Landmark Ben-
efits; Stewart’s Ambu-
lance Service, and Tufts 
Health Freedom Plan.

Major event support-
ers include: WB Media1; 
Church Landing at Mill 
Falls at the Lake; Geoff 
Cunningham, Pianist; 
Divine Inspirations De-
sign Studio; Eric Grant 
Band; JMG Marketing; 
Lakes Region Floral Stu-
dio; Lee’s Candy Kitch-
en; MetroCast; MW Ani-
mation & Video; Salmon 
Press Newspapers; Stac-
ey Brobst Photography; 
The Common Man; The 
Laconia Daily Sun; Jes-
se Thompson; Tyler-
graphics, Inc.; and VT & 
NH Photo Booths.

For more informa-
tion about the Red Dress 
Gala, please contact the 
LRGHealthcare Office 
of Philanthropy: 527-
7063 or philanthropy@
lrgh.org. 

LRGHealthcare is 
a not-for-profit health-
care charitable trust 
representing Lakes 
Region General Hospi-
tal, Franklin Regional 
Hospital, and affiliat-
ed medical providers. 
LRGHealthcare’s mis-
sion is to provide qual-
ity, compassionate care 
and to strengthen the 
well-being of our com-
munity.

advanced by Voices of 
Wildlife, is the organiza-
tion’s second attempt to 
protect coyotes during 
the denning season. It is 
open season year-round 
on this creature, which 
has occupied the niche 
left vacant by the eradi-
cation of the wolf.

And as for that “rec-
reational killing” busi-
ness, yes, Virginia, we 
allow coyote killing con-
tests in New Hampshire.

 
+++++

 
“Absurd” and “lu-

dicrous” are two of the 
words that came to mind 
the other day when I was 
pulling shades to shield 
the living room from the 

bright sun.
Why? Because here 

we were, coming off a 
spate of 25 below zero 
weather, and here I was, 
blocking the warming 
rays of the sun so I could 
watch the Sunday talk 
shows.

 
+++++

 
In the weather vein, 

two thoughts:
 
---When people who 

have been around for a 
while talk about how cold 
it got last night, they’re 
apt to be talking about 
the raw, unvarnished 
figure---the actual tem-
perature. “Wind chill” 
(not to diminish its seri-

ousness) is a product of 
TV weather hype.

---“How much snow 
you got?” is a frequent 
question when someone 
calls me up from outside 
the region. My half-kid-
ding reply is often “Ask 
my neighbors,” because 
I’m on top of a ridge, and 
my snow blows off to 
Maine.

 
(This column is syndi-

cated in papers covering 
two-thirds of New Hamp-
shire and parts of Maine 
and Vermont. Address 
letters, with town and tele-
phone numbers in case of 
questions, to campguy-
hooligan@gmail.com or 
to Box 39, Colebrook, NH 
03576.)
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Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.

Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com

Wedding, engagement, and anniversary 
announcements are welcome at:

weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111 

with any questions regarding
the submission process.

How to
Submit

Announcements 
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press

Publications

STRATEGIES (Continued from Page A4)

MENTAL HEALTH (Continued from Page A7)

ROCHE SALES (Continued from Page A11)

SPRING AWAKENING (Continued from Page A5)

RIVER RUN (Continued from Page A8)

take a stand and be 
counted! Jesus said, 
“Let the little children 
come to me, and do 
not hinder them, for 
the kingdom of heav-
en belongs to such as 
these” (Matthew 19:14). 
The survival of the 
next generation, from 
conception through to 
a healthy home envi-
ronment, with a moth-
er and father to guide 
and exemplify truth 

and morality, demands 
our attention. No lon-
ger can we ethically 
sit back and criticize 
those who are impact-
ing America with their 
godless philosophy 
while we do nothing! If 
we are to be God’s rep-
resentatives on earth, 
it is imperative that 
our response to this 
American crisis reflect 
Him in both our atti-
tudes and our actions. 

With respectful but un-
wavering opposition to 
current moral trends, 
we make no apology 
for saying it is critical 
that America finds its 
way back to God and to 
the objective standards 
of morality and respon-
sibility clearly outlined 
in His Word. 

You want to talk 
about it? Hit me up at 
r l a r r y s c o t t @ g m a i l .
com.

theatre community.”
The cast—which fea-

tures a stellar group 
of young professionals 
from around New En-
gland, as well as lead ac-
tors local to the Lakes 
Region—has only two 
weeks to rehearse to-
gether before they take 
to the stage. But thirty 
minutes into the first 
rehearsal, they already 
looked and sounded as 
if they’d been working 
alongside each other 
for months. 

“The amount of tal-
ent in this room bog-
gles my mind,” said 
Roy. 

Local theatrego-
ers may recognize 
some familiar names 
in the cast, which in-
cludes Spencer Costi-
gan (Melchior), Amy 
Lesieur (Wendla), 
and Adam Messinger 
(Moritz), as well as Sa-
mantha Drouin, Mat-
thew W. McDougal, 
Sophie Katz, Justin 
Posnanski, Than Spen-

ce, Grace McLaugh-
lin, Kenon Veno, Ian 
O’Brien, Rebecca Tur-
mel, and Emily McIn-
tyre.

Part of One Light’s 
mission is to bring 
challenging pieces to 
the Lakes Region, and 
to use art as a means 
of provoking thought 
and stimulating con-
versation. Because 
“Spring Awakening” 
tackles subject matter 
like abuse and suicide, 
is not recommended 
for children. However, 
One Light encourages 
parents of teenagers 
to look into the show 
and consider the value 
of theatre in exploring 
new or difficult sub-
jects.

“This is a show about 
teenagers at a vulnera-
ble time in their lives, 
and it’s important for 
young adults to see 
their struggles rep-
resented. Even if the 
experience of a char-
acter doesn’t resonate 

with them specifical-
ly, they’re certain to 
be in the proximity of 
someone who’s going 
through almost exactly 
that,” said One Light 
secretary Olivia Mar-
tinson.

“Spring Awaken-
ing” runs Jan. 12-13 at 7 
p.m. at the Inter-Lakes 
Community Auditori-
um in Meredith. Tick-
ets are $15 for adults 
and $12 for students 
and seniors. They are 
available for purchase 
at www.onelightthe-
atre.org or by calling 
848-7979. Some tickets 
will be available at the 
door for both perfor-
mances.

Stay up to date on all 
things One Light by fol-
lowing them on Face-
book or Instagram (@
onelighttheatreco) or 
visiting their website, 
www.onelighttheatre.
org. Announcements of 
their 2018 Professional 
Summer Season will be 
coming soon!

A Chamber Meet 
& Greet and Commu-
nity Open House are 
planned for Feb. 1, 
2018.

Anyone who is inter-
ested in learning more 
about this project or 
wishes to donate to the 
capital campaign may 
do so at cc.genesisbh.
org or by contacting 
Ann Nichols at 524-
1100, ext. 445 or anich-
ols@genesisbh.org.

The Lakes Region 
Mental Health Cen-
ter, Inc.is designated 
by the State of New 
Hampshire as the com-
munity mental health 
center serving Belknap 
and southern Grafton 
Counties.  A private, 
non-profit corporation, 
LRMHC serves nearly 

4,000 children, fami-
lies, adults and older 
adults each year. LRM-
HC provides Emergen-
cy Services 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week, 
to anyone in the com-
munity experiencing 
a mental health crisis, 
regardless of their abil-
ity to pay. Additional-
ly, LRMHC provides  
individual, group and 
family therapy; mo-
bile crisis teams in the 
event a tragic event 
occurs that impacts a 
community at large, 
psychiatry; nursing; 
community support 
programs for people 
with severe and per-
sistent mental illness; 
care management; 
community-based sup-
ports; housing; sup-

ported employment; 
substance use disorder 
treatment; and spe-
cialty services and ev-
idence-based practices 
for children and their 
families, including 
trauma-focused ther-
apy, art therapy and 
play therapy.  Child 
Impact seminars are 
offered in Laconia and 
Plymouth for divorc-
ing families.

For more informa-
tion or to schedule an 
appointment, call 524-
1100 or visit the web-
site at www.lrmhc.org.  
Find the Lakes Region 
Mental Health Center 
on Facebook and fol-
low us on Twitter for 
updates and informa-
tion.

It’s been a great thing.”
Each year, kayak-

ers and their support 
crews come from all 
across New England 
and beyond. To encour-
age them and other 
local guests to learn 
more about downtown 
Franklin this year, the 
committee also held a 
fun family scavenger 
hunt where clues for 
prizes could be found 
at a number of support-

ing businesses. 
In addition to that, 

groups within the 
warming tent offered 
hot drinks, some hot 
chili and Hopping 
John to eat, along with 
informational booths 
from Franklin Savings 
Bank, Franklin VNA 
and Hospice, and oth-
er local organizations. 
For the kids there 
was cookie decorat-
ing booths, snowflake 

crafts, beanbag games 
and some outdoor 
snow art available. 
Donations were also 
gratefully accepted in 
support of the Frank-
lin Outing Club and 
Franklin Police Offi-
cers who oversaw safe-
ty operations through-
out the day.

 “This is a New Year 
and a tradition that I 
wouldn’t miss,” said 
Fluet.

www.salmonpress.com

state, involving some 
large tracks as well as 
smaller parcels. We 
also sold a number of 
notable commercial 
sales throughout the 
region.   

Frank Roche, a 41-
year veteran of Lakes 
Region Real Estate, 
commented, “I’m very 

proud the company has 
continued to maintain 
a group of very knowl-
edgeable and experi-
enced Realtors®. We’re 
also fortunate to have 
several younger associ-
ates join our firm who 
have had an exception-
al year. I’m particular-
ly proud that our firm 

has grown consistently 
on its own, unaffiliat-
ed with any national 
franchises. We always 
want to stay a local, 
family owned, indepen-
dent firm. Today, we 
are one of the largest, 
volume wise, in the en-
tire state of New Hamp-
shire.”
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the team should get 
even better with the re-
turn of Brianna Fraser, 
who has been battling 
injuries. He commend-
ed the athleticism of 
the Fraser sisters, who 
are both sophomores. 

“I think they are do-
ing very well consid-
ering we haven’t done 
any practice outside, 
said Wernig. “We are 
trying to do different 
things like yoga and 
some aerobics. But 
they are doing well. It 
is tough when compet-
ing against division 
one, but they showed 
how strong they can 

be. We should have a 
few in the division 2 
meet, so that is great.”

Girls (sixth overall)
55-meter dash

Natalie Fraser 
placed seventh with a 
time of 8.34 seconds.

Reese Clark placed 
26th with a time of 9.44 
seconds

300-meter dash:
Natalie Fraser placed 

second with a time of 
45.44 seconds.

1,000-meter dash
Elizabeth Relf placed 
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Gilford girls start strong, topple Timberwolves
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

ALTON — The Gold-
en Eagles girls’ basket-
ball team improved to 
3-2 with a 55-34 win over 
Prospect Mountain, 
handing the Timber-
wolves their first loss of 
the season.

Gilford benefited from 
a hot start with Shelby 
Cole and Brooke Beau-
det sinking back-to-back 
threes to put the Golden 
Eagles up 6-0. After Pros-
pect Mountain scored a 
basket, the dynamic duo 
of Cole and Beaudet did 
it again with a couple of 
three-pointers. Gilford 
had a 16-2 lead at one 
point in the first quar-
ter, and ended the frame 
leading 20-6.

The second quarter 
was all Gilford again, 
with the Golden Eagles 
going on a 9-0 run thanks 
to Cole’s hot hand. De-
spite a pair of three-point-
ers late in the quarter by 
the Timberwolves, Gil-
ford went into halftime 
with a 35-16 lead.

The second half was 
a more even contest, 
with Gilford ending the 
third quarter with a 46-
25 lead and both teams 
going back-and-forth. 

In the fourth quarter 
both teams scored nine 
points, which included 
another thre- pointer for 
Cole. Gilford was able to 
hang on for the big 55-35 
win.

Cole led the way with 
20 points, which includ-
ed four three pointers. 

She also had four as-
sists and four steals on 
the night. Beaudet had 
12 points with a pair of 
threes, to go along with 
eight assists, seven steals 
and seven rebounds. 

Hannah Perkins had 
a big night on the boards 
with 11 rebounds to go 
along with six points. 
Abby O’Connor contin-
ued her strong bench 
play with six points and 
four rebounds. Lauren 
Dean had five points and 
Karly Sanborn had a sol-
id night rebounding with 
six rebounds.

Gilford had another 
big test on Wednesday 
with a game against 6-1 
Sanborn, which was 
played after deadline.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Olivia Harris goes up for a 
rebound in the win for Gilford.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

(Left) Lauren Dean looks for 
an open player in a game 
against Prospect Mountain.

Lauren Dean looks for an open player 
in a game against Prospect Mountain.

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

DURHAM — The 
Gilford High School in-
door track team partic-
ipated in a meet with 
11 teams on Sunday 
morning, and coach 

Joe Wernig said he 
was impressed by his 
athletes who went up 
against several divi-
sion one teams.

Wernig said the 
team has been showing 
promise all season, and 



REGION — Registra-
tion for Lakes Region 
Lacrosse is open now 
through Feb. 28 for all 
interested athletes. 
Girls’ and boys’ teams 
for grades seventh/
eighth, fifth/sixth, 
third/fourth and first/
second are planned, 
offering a fast-paced 
spring sport. New play-
ers are welcomed and 
encouraged to sign up. 
Last year, more than 

150 youth athletes be-
gan or continued the 
development of their 
skills, sportsmanship 
and knowledge of the 
culture and tactics of la-
crosse. Registration can 
be completed at lrla-
crosse.org. If you have 
questions about the 
Lakes Region Lacrosse 
Club or registration, 
e-mail lrlcreg@gmail.
com. Winter skills 
clinics will be offered, 

watch the web site for 
details. Scholarships 
available upon request.

The Lakes Region La-
crosse Club is open to 
girls and boys of all abil-
ities who reside in the 
Lakes Region of NH’s 
surrounding towns that 
do not currently have 
a youth lacrosse pro-
gram. Participants in-
clude residents of Alton, 
Center Harbor, Gilford, 
Gilmanton, Belmont, 

Meredith, Moultonbor-
ough, Northfield, San-
bornton and Tilton. The 
club is a member of the 
New Hampshire Youth 
Lacrosse Association 
(www.nhyla.org). The 
club’s home field is the 
Meadows Complex in 
Gilford.

Practices typically 
begin in late March, 
with weather/field con-
ditions being the pri-
mary factor. Practices 
are held 2-3 times per 
week. Seven regularly 
scheduled league games 
occur on Sundays and 
an occasional Satur-
day, beginning April 8 
through mid-June. Ap-
proximately one half 
of the games are held 
locally and one half 
require travel to host 
towns in New Hamp-
shire.
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Lakes Region Lacrosse registration is open

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

GILFORD — The fi-
nals of the Lakes Region 
Holiday Hoop Tour-
nament featured the 
teams with the shortest 
distance to travel to the 
tournament, as host Gil-
ford took on Laconia on 
Friday, Dec. 29.

It took two and a half 
minutes to get the first 
hoop of the game and Gil-
ford got out the 2-0 lead 
but Laconia came right 
back and scored the 
next 15 points, including 
three three-pointers and 
they held the 15-2 lead 
until the final minute, 
when Gilford was able 
to get another basket 
and it was 15-4 after one 
quarter of play with the 
Sachems in the lead.

Brooke Beaudet hit 
a three-pointer to open 
the scoring in the second 
quarter and the Gold-
en Eagles went on a 7-0 
run to start the quarter, 
cutting the lead to 15-
11. Laconia’s first hoop 
came with 5:12 to go in 
the half but Gilford came 
back with a pair of hoops 
and the lead was down to 
two with 3:40 to go in the 
first half. After a Laco-
nia hoop pushed the lead 
back to four, Beaudet 
came up with a teal and 
made a nice feed ahead 
to Shelby Cole, who hit 
the hoop and drained a 
free throw to make it 19-
18 with 1:05 to go.

However, the Sa-
chems finished the 
second quarter strong, 
hitting a hoop and then 
two three-pointers, in-
cluding one at the buzzer 

that gave Laconia the 27-
19 lead at the half.

Cole hit a hoop and 
a free throw to open 
the third quarter to cut 
the lead to 27-22 and 

then Beaudet drained a 
three-pointer two min-
utes in to cut the lead to 
two. Laconia hit a pair of 
buckets to go back up by 
a 31-25 score but Beaudet 
answered with a three-
point for the Golden Ea-
gles to make it 31-28.

As they did in the sec-
ond quarter, the Golden 
Eagles finished the third 
quarter strong, closing 
on a 9-0 run to take a 40-
28 lead heading to the fi-
nal frame.

Hannah Perkins hit 
the first basket of the 
fourth quarter about two 
and a half minutes in to 
the frame before Laco-
nia hit two free throws 
50 seconds later. Beaudet 
hit two free throws and 
then converted a steal as 
Gilford made a run. Cole 
drilled a three-point-
er with 2:01 to go in the 
game and then a rebound 
and hoop from Lauren 
Dean cut the lead to 42-39 
with 1:25 to go.

However, Gilford was 
unable to close the gap 
anymore, as Laocnia hit 
four foul shots down the 
stretch for the final 46-39 
win.

Beaudet led Gilford 
with 15 points and Cole 
finished with 13 points.

Joshua Spaulding can 
be reached at 279-4516, 
ext. 155 or josh@salmon-
press.news.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

The Gilford girls’ basketball team finished as the runners-up in 
the Lakes Region Holiday Hoop Tournament.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Olivia Harris puts up a shot during holiday tournament action 
on Dec. 29.

Gilford girls take second in holiday tournament

Golden Eagles falter against 
Sachems but bounce back

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

GILFORD — The 
Gilford boys’ basket-
ball team faced nearby 
rival Laconia Sachems 
on Jan. 3, and while the 
Golden Eagles fought 

hard in the final quarter, 
the team fell 60-48.

Gilford started the 
game with a 10-6 lead 
after one quarter, with 
Nate Hudson leading 
the scoring charge with 
six of his 12 total points 

in the quarter. Gilford 
had a 5-0 run to start the 
game, with Hudson sup-
plying a long three-point-
er. 

Laconia bounced 
back after a slow start 
in the second quarter by 

outscoring Gilford 13-6, 
and taking a 19-17 lead 
going into the half. The 
Sachems had a balanced 
attack on offense, and did 
a great job keeping Hud-
son silent this quarter. 
Gilford was led by strong 

play by Korey Weston in 
the quarter, who had a 
three to keep the Golden 
Eagles close, but Ryan 
Chandler and Ryan Pai-
va had strong quarters 
for the Sachems to help 
give the team the lead.

The first half saw 
plenty of physical play 
between the two rival 
teams, with both sides 
getting their guys to the 
foul line. However, the 
teams struggled from the 
line with Gilford hitting 
only three of six shots 
and Laconia going two 
for five.

The game remained 
close in the third quar-
ter, with Laconia taking 
a 33-30 lead into the final 
frame. Gilford was led 
by Hudson’s six points 
in the quarter, as well as 
strong play by Weston, 
Greg Madore and David 
Hart. Laconia continued 
the balanced attack, with 
seven different players 
scoring.

The fourth quarter 
was all Laconia, with 
Chandler scoring 12 of 
his 21 points to propel 
Laconia to the win. Gil-
ford had the game with-
in one with 6:50 left with 
a layup made by Hart, 
but Laconia went on a 
few big runs and led by 
as many as 14 points. 
The fourth quarter did 
give some time for the 
younger Golden Eagles 
to come out and show 
what they were made of, 
including strong min-
utes by Adrien Siravo, 
who had six points all in 
the fourth quarter.

Top performers for 
Gilford were Hudson 
with 12 points, Hart with 
10 points and Nelson 
with eight points spread 
throughout the game.

Coach Chip Veazey 

said the team hadn’t 
practiced much due to 
the holiday break, but he 
said this was no excuse 
for not putting together 
a full game of solid bas-
ketball. He said the team 
is still trying to figure 
things out a bit, with 
some players playing 
up to their potential and 
others still finding their 
stride in the early part of 
the season.

Veazey said a key 
to coming away with a 
win in tough games like 
this is playing harder 
in practice and bring-
ing that intensity to the 
court in the games. He 
said in order to win, the 
Golden Eagles will need 
to play four strong quar-
ters which did not hap-
pen against Laconia. 

Gilford suffered from 
key turnovers and allow-
ing big runs from Laco-
nia, which saw the game 
slip out of reach. He said 
the team had bad passes 
notably in the final quar-
ter, and that most high 
school games are decid-
ed by turnovers and free 
throws.

“You’ve got to fight 
the whole game and not 
just the end of the game,” 
Veazey said. “We have 
to come out with a little 
more determination and 
a little more tenacity. We 
have to have that. We’ve 
got a couple, three guys, 
that I know can play bet-
ter. But you can’t just 
turn it on unless you 
bring it in practice.” 

The Golden Eagles 
bounced back with a 
72-47 win over Prospect 
Mountain at home on 
Jan. 5. Gilford took on 
Sanborn after deadline 
on Jan. 9 and will host 
Berlin on Jan. 12 at 6:30 
p.m.

BOB MARTIN

Coach Chip Veazey works on the game plan with his team in the second half of a game against 
Laconia.

BOB MARTIN

John Nelson drives to the hoop for Gilford.
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343 Main St.
Alton Bay, NH 03810
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How Can You Improve Your Financial Fitness This Year?

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
Member SIPC

Kathy Markiewicz, AAMS ®
Financial Advisor

(603) 279-3284 Meredith, NH

Ben Wilson, AAMS ®
Financial Advisor

(603) 524-4533 Laconia, NH

Keith Britton
Financial Advisor

(603) 253-3328 Moultonborough, NH

Jacqueline Taylor
Financial Advisor

(603) 279-3161 Meredith, NH

Edward Jones: Financial Focus

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. For more information or to sign up for their monthly  newsletter,  contact your local Financial Advisor.

If one of your New Year’s res-
olutions is to get healthier, 
you may already be taking 
the necessary steps, such as 
improving your diet and in-
creasing your exercise. Of 
course, physical fitness is 
important to your well-being 
– but, at the same time, don’t 
forget about your financial 
fitness. Specifically, what can 
you do to ensure your in-
vestment situation is in good 
shape? 
Here are a few “healthy liv-
ing” suggestions that may 
also apply to your investment 
portfolio:
Build endurance –   Just as 

exercise can help build your 
endurance for the demands 
of a long life, a vigorous 
investment strategy can 
help you work toward your 
long-term goals, such as a 
comfortable retirement. In 
practical terms, this means 
you will need to own some 
investments with the po-
tential to provide long-term 
growth. These are the in-
vestments that, ideally, you 
can hold on to for decades 
and eventually reap the ben-
efits of capital appreciation. 
Of course, growth-oriented 
investments, such as most 

types of stocks, will rise and 
fall in value over the short 
term, and there’s no guar-
antee of profits, or even pre-
serving principal. But if you 
choose wisely, and you’ve got 
the patience and discipline to 
hold on to your investments 
through the market’s ups and 
downs, you may well be re-
warded. 
Maintain an ideal “weight” 
– You can help yourself stay 
healthy by maintaining your 
ideal weight. This can be 
challenging – as you know 
from the recently finished 
holiday season, it’s easy to put 
on a few extra pounds. And, 

just as inadvertently, your 
portfolio can tack on some 
unneeded weight, too, in the 
form of redundant invest-
ments. Over time, you may 
have picked up too many 
similar investment vehicles, 
resulting in an overconcen-
tration, or “flabbiness,” that 
can work against you, espe-
cially when a market down-
turn affects the asset class 
in which you’re overloaded. 
So, you might be better off 
liquidating some of your 
duplicate, or near-duplicate, 
investments, and using the 
proceeds to help broaden 
your investment mix. 

Get proper rest – Many stud-
ies have shown that we need 
adequate rest to stay alert and 
healthy. In your life, you’ve 
probably already found that 
if you over-tax your body, 
you pay a price in your over-
all well-being. If you look at 
your investment portfolio 
as a living entity – which, 
in a way, it is, as it certainly 
provides life to your goals 
and aspirations – then you 
can see that it, too, can be 
weakened by stress. And one 
of the main stress factors is 
excessive trading. If you’re 
constantly buying and selling 
investments in an attempt to 

boost your returns, you may 
rack up hefty fees, commis-
sions and taxes – and still 
not really get the results you 
wanted. Plus, if you’re fre-
quently moving in and out of 
different investments, you’ll 
find it hard to follow a uni-
fied, long-term strategy. So, 
confine your trading to those 
moves that are really essen-
tial – and give your portfolio 
a rest.
To enjoy your life fully, you’ll 
want to take care of your 
physical and financial health 
– and, as it turns out, you can 
make similar types of moves 
to help yourself in both areas.

TRACK                                              (Continued from Page B1)

12th with a time of 
4:07.74.

1,500-meter run
Madison Relf placed 

fifth with a time of 
6:10.04.

55-meter hurdles
Emma Ramsey placed 

fifth with a time of 10.84 
seconds.

Clark placed 17th 
with a time of 12.64.

Long jump
Natalie Fraser placed 

ninth with a distance of 
13 feet, .5 inches.

Ramsey placed 14th 
with a distance of 12 feet, 
3.5 inches.

Boys
300-meter dash

Josh LaFrance placed 
21st with a time of 50.64.

600-meter run
Michael Wernig 

placed seventh with a 
time of 1:41.04.

Eddie Demers placed 
11th with a time of 
1:53.94.

Long jump
Demers placed 13th 

with a distance of 14 feet, 
7.25 inches.

LaFrance placed 17th 
with a distance of 13 feet, 
three inches.

Shot put
Michael Wernig 

placed eighth with a 
distance of 30 feet, four 
inches.

MEREDITH — Sports 
Editor Joshua Spauld-
ing will be covering the 
Winter Olympics in Py-
eongchang, South Korea 
coming up in February.

Because of the time 
difference and the Olym-
pic schedule, this will 
require a few deadline 
changes for a couple of 
weeks while he is out of 
the country.

All sports items for 
the North Country pa-
pers (Littleton Courier, 
Coos County Democrat, 
Berlin Reporter) for the 
issues of Feb. 14 and Feb. 
21 must be submitted by 

noon on the Sunday pri-
or to publication.

All sports items for 
the Lakes Region papers 
for the issues of Feb. 15 
and Feb. 22 must be re-
ceived by 8 a.m. on the 
Monday prior to publi-
cation.

All items not received 
by these times may miss 
being included in that 
week’s issue.

And a reminder, if 
you know of an Olympic 
athlete with local con-
nections, send an e-mail 
to josh@salmonpress.
news so we can hopeful-
ly catch up in Korea.

Deadlines and the Olympics

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Josh LaFrance leaps 13 feet, three inches in the long jump.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Emma Ramsey leaps over a hurdle at last weekend’s indoor 
track meet at UNH.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Eddie Demers wins is heat in the 600 meters at an indoor track 
meet at UNH.

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

GILFORD —The Bel-
mont/Gilford hockey 
team had a tough week 
with a pair of losses to 
bring the Bulldogs’ re-
cord to 1-3-1. 

On Jan. 3, the Bull-
dogs traveled to San-
born and lost 3-1 against 
what coach Dave Saball 
said is a much improved 
squad. The lone goal for 
Belmont/Gilford was by 
Hayden Parent, with his 
brother Harrison Parent 
assisting. The Bulldogs 
never led in the game, 
and Saball said one thing 
he has noticed in the ear-
ly going is that his team 
plays much better hock-
ey when the team has a 
lead.

“We got off to a slow 
start and then started to 
bring it toward the end 
of the game,” Saball said. 
“We were down at the 
end of the first period 
and never had a lead. We 
seem to play better when 
we score first.”

The Bulldogs lost 4-1 
to John Stark/Hopkin-
ton on Jan. 5, with Liam 
Lacey scoring the team’s 
only goal. It was assisted 
by Cam Jarvey. Again, 
this was a case where 
Belmont/Gilford scored 
late and were trailing the 
entire game. Saball com-
mended the play of John 
Stark/Hopkinton, say-
ing it was a tough task 
to travel and find a win 
against the undefeated 
team.

“They are big and 
very fast, and they will 
absolutely near or at the 
top this season,” Saball 
said. 

Saball said goalie 
Jameson Bourque of 
John Stark/Hopkinton 
played an outstanding 
game. Bourque is only 

a junior and coming off 
a first team All-State 
season, and Saball said 
it showed on the ice 
against the Bulldogs that 
he is only getting better.

While it is still early 
in the season, the un-
deniable truth about 
Belmont/Gilford is that 
the team has had a slow 
start and is still trying to 
fit the pieces together.

“We are trying to 
play a little bit with our 
combinations and get 
some chemistry there, 
but also we are trying to 
develop some defense-
men,” said Saball. “We 
lost key defensemen so 
we are trying to move 
forwards there. It is a 
process and it won’t hap-

pen right away.”
Saball said players 

are in situations that 
they aren’t used to, but 
he has confidence that 
the Bulldogs will perse-
vere and wins will be 
the result.

“The kids are playing 
hard but it will take us 
awhile to get us to where 
we need to be,” said 
Saball. “It will be hard 
work and extra work to 
get there.”

Belmont/Gilford took 
on Somersworth-Coe-
Brown on Jan. 10 after 
deadline, and on Jan. 17 
the Bulldogs will have 
the difficult task of host-
ing Kennett- one of the 
strongest teams in Divi-
sion 3.

Bulldogs come up short in a pair

McLean qualifies for state meet in Sunday meet
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

SALEM — The Gil-
ford High School swim 
team competed on Jan. 
7 at the Workout Club in 
Salem, which saw Beck 
McLean come away 
with two qualifying 
times for the state meet 
as well as many other 
swimmers recording 
personal bests.

The meet was hosted 
by Pelham and other 
teams who competed 
were Derryfield, Winna-
cunnet and Windham.

“As always, the kids 
make me proud,” said 
coach Lynne Morea.

200-meter freestyle
Grace Shoemaker 

2:47.25, seventh, person-
al best.

Jennie Gannon 
3:23.64, ninth, personal 
best.

Catherine Pingol 

3:06.75, personal best. 
Maggie Mcneil 

3:33.54, personal best. 
Griffin Plourde 

3:06.64, seventh, person-
al best. 

200 IM
Michele Young 

2:58.58, sixth, personal 
best. 

Angus Bonnell 
3:28.06, eighth.

Mclean 2:26.84, 
fourth, personal best, 
state qualifying time.

50-meter freestyle
Kaitlyn Callahan 

31.36, eighth place.
Grace Shoemaker 

33.04, 13th, personal 
best. 

Angie Bonnell 36.77, 
15th.

Maggie Vallee 37.01, 
personal best. 

Michaela Robertson 
44.46.

Jeremy Wilson 
32.60, eighth, personal 
best. 

100-meter fly 
Olivia Morea 1:17.12 

fourth.
Mclean 1:05.97, 

third, personal best, 
state qualifying time.

100-meter freestyle
Young 1:14.44, 

ninth.
Cyndal Vansteens-

burg 1:19.22, 13th, per-
sonal best. 

Jillian Cookinham 
1:28.00, 15th, personal 
best. 

Vallee 1:31.45, personal 
best. 

100 back stroke
Laurel Gingrich 

1:15.82, third.
Callahan 1:22.49, 

eighth.
Jillian Cookinham 

1:49.77, personal best.
Wilson 1:40.74, eighth, 

personal best.

100 breaststroke 
Gingrich 1.25.35, 

fourth.
Morea 1:30.75, seventh.
Pingol 1:50.87, 11th.
Vansteensburg 1:55.02, 

personal best.
Plourde 1:46.52, fourth, 

personal best.

200 Free relay
Callahan, Morea, 

Young, Gingrich 2:02.35, 
fourth.

Bonnell, Vansteens-
burg, Pingol, Shoemaker 
2,22.22, ninth.

Cookinham, Robert-
son, Vallee, Heyman 
2:36.99, 12th.

200 medley relay
Callahan, Gingrich, 

Morea, and Young. 
2:17.71, third, personal 
best. 

Gannon, Shoemaker, 
Bonnell, Vansteenburg 
2:50.08, seventh.

McNeil, Heyman, Pin-
gol, Cookinham 2:51.60, 
eighth.

COUrteSy Of LyNNe MOreA

Catherine Pingol competed 
in several races including 
the 100-meter breaststroke, 
where she had a personal 
best.
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Misc. For Sale

Home fuel oil drip tray for 275 gallon or 300
gallon storage tanks. Galvanized steel
material, corners soldered. Oil filter tray
constructed for easy cleaning and
changing filters. Very good condition.
Asking $100.00

New, never used, still boxed high end Maax
1/4” frameless shower door. 44-48” wide,
6’ tall. Asking $350.00.

17.2’ Old Town Chipewyan tripper canoe.
Built on July 9, 1979. A royalex line in
exceptional condition, like new. $800.00

For much more info call 603-539-5906

OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890, 
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on

moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/  May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St., 

Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email 

liz@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found
Found Ads

Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.

Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified

rates.

Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

1-877-766-6891
or go to

www.salmonpress.com
24/7

Still Missing!
Shane � Shetland Sheepdog

9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have

him or have seen him?
Lost in Laconia NH� 

August 27th 2016
Old and New Leads appreciated

Contact Cindy #603�365�1778

Thank-You

Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!

www.salmonpress.com

is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!

More great coverage 
and information from the

Salmon Press
Town To Town

Classifieds!

Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Thank you
for browsing

The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

Gilford Steamer

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891

Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood
Firewood for sale: $200 per cord, green,

grapple loads also available. 
Pelletier and Son Logging and Firewood

603-569-4543. 

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER

Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats 
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic, starting
at $100. NH and Maine income qualified
plans. Military discounts.  Rozzie May

Animal Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line

www.RozzieMay.org or call 603-447-1373      

General Help
Wanted

PAINTER WANTED
Interior/exterior

Will pay for skills and experience.
Please call Mark (603) 651-8605

General Help
Wanted

SKILLED CARPENTERS WANTED
Lakes Region & Northern, NH

Conneston Construction, Inc. (CCI) is
seeking skilled carpenters. Five years

construction experience required. 
Current projects in Whitefield, Plymouth,

Wolfeboro, Andover, Moultonborough and
throughout the Lakes Region. Travel

required; must have valid driver’s license
to apply. Pre-employment physical and

references required.
Contact CCI for application at 

603-524-3776 or info@ccinh.com.

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this

newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law

which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,

statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that in-
dicates any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”

(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))

This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the

law.  Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised

in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777

For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.

The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein

contained.  The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com
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TOWN•TO•TOWN CLASSIFIEDS
27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH

603-569-0101
www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com

Visit our new “live” webcam at: www.wolfeborocam.com

Antique cape with barn on 2 acres! Located on a quiet road 
with seasonal views of Beach Pond. Exposed beams, wood 

floors, 3 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms!

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

$21
7,0

00

THIS EXQUISITE home is what you’ve been 
looking for. Completely upgraded amenities 
with a beautifully landscaped 2.8 acres 
that includes a private orchard, stream and 
covered bridge in Wolfeboro.
$750,000 (4652206)                      Call 569-3128

QUINTESSENTIAL Country Estate on 31 acres in 
Wolfeboro. 3 Level Main Home, 3 level Entertainment 
Barn with wine cellar, Stable/Equipment Barn. Heated 
pool, tennis court, Skateboard Park.

$1,995,000 (4637783)   Call 569-3128 

POSSIBLY the best VIEW property in the Lakes 
Region with endless mountain and lake views. 
Located in Moultonborough on 62 acres with a 
2,000 sf deck, heated pool, luxury interior.

$1,980,000 (4503232)   Call 569-3128 

BRISTOL / /  Beautiful, custom 3BD/3BA 
Deck House featuring post & beam 
construction, exposed massive beams. 
Extremely efficient w/passive solar 
energy & classic European ceramic tile 
woodstove. Zoned for retail. A must see!
$332,000 (4647455)    Call 569-3128

LACONIA // 3-Bedroom like new ranch 
in a great neighborhood. Winnisquam 
private shared beach. Level yard, 
attached 2 car garage, whole house 
generator - really a perfect home!

$329,000 (4659757)     Call 253-9360

MILTON // Well maintained, large 3 
bedroom cape, 2 car garage under. 
Deeded right of way to Northeast Pond. 
Hardwood floors and tile on the first 
floor with radiant heated floors.

$259,000 (4654908)     Call 875-3128

ALTON // Custom 2-bedroom Colonial 
in the shared water-access Alton Shores 
community. Farmer’s porch in front & a 
slider to the back deck. 2 ½ baths with a 
tiled hearth for a pellet or gas stove. Room 
for a garage!
$204,000 (4655795)    Call 875-9360

WOLFEBORO // A wonderful, spacious 
3BR/3BTH colonial on a level lot. Large 
2-car attached garage with heater, 
3-season sunroom, deck, Master Bedroom 
with bath. Full basement.

 $299,900 (4662232)   Call 253-9360

HOLDERNESS // One acre building lot in 
desirable location for your primary home 
or weekend get-away. Close to Squam Lake, 
hiking trails and all Lakes Region amenities.

$54,900 (4653285)                        Call 253-9360

SANDWICH // FABULOUS VIEW PROPERTY! 
Total of two lots features views of the Sandwich 
Mountain Range, Mt. Whiteface, and more! 
Private, partially cleared with a small pond!
$199,000 (4433403)                       Call 253-9360

ALTON // 1.17 Acre sloping and wooded lot 
has access to private 590’ shared sandy beach 
on Half Moon Lake. Expired 3-BR septic plan is 
available. Possible lake views.
$49,900 (4611049)    Call 875-3128

GILMANTON // Nice wooded lot bound by stone 
walls on 3 sides. 11.8 acres of gently sloping 
woodland.

$74,500 (4640838)                        Call 875-3128

LANDand ACREAGE

Luxury REAL ESTATE

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com   •   www.IslandRE.com

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue •  569-3128       
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B •  253-9360       

Alton: 108 Main Street •  875-3128  

“Simply the Best”  
 OVER 60 YEARS IN 
 THE LAKES REGION

Island 
Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

RENTALS
Bringing People and Vacations Together 
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

VACATION & LONG TERM RENTALS  
QUALITY HOMES IN DEMAND FOR 

BUSY RENTAL MARKET
Contact us for a FREE rental analysis

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

EXCEPTIONAL Lakeside Living in 
Moultonborough! 180° SW Lake views, Sun all day! 
Two-dock system, breakwater, lush landscaping, A/C, 
home theater, 1st floor Master Bedroom, private 
carriage house w/in-law apartment. A MUST see!
$1,975,000 (4228378)                   Call 569-3128

Thank you to our islanders for another successful 
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at 

603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices. 

ALTON // Prime location on Route 28 in low-tax 
Alton. 2 bedroom, 2 bath residence with many 
possibilities for a commercial enterprise. Open your 
business downstairs, live upstairs!
$349,900 (4656669)                       Call 569-3128

PLYMOUTH // Development Potential! Large 
land parcel of 55.3 acres with over 2000’ of road 
frontage on Mayhew Turnpike. Great visibility!
$499,900 (4469377)                       Call 253-9360

Featured PROPERTIES

Island REAL ESTATE

Center Harbor 
32 Whittier Hwy

603-253-4345
CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LaConia

348 Court Street
603-524-2255

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.comRESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

ONE STOP SHOPPING:

Real Estate
Mortgage

Title Services

Alton,  $2,495,000  #4481491
Adirondack masterpiece in a wonderful location 

w/spectacular views.  A grandfathered boathouse 
w/power lift and an extra large lot for more 
parking or expansion. Close to all the Lakes 

Region has to offer.
Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

New Hampton,  $495,000 #4667050
Own a piece of history with this beautiful 
1790 home that was home to one of New 

Hampton’s founding families. Close to lakes, 
schools and ski areas.

Kellie Eastman 603-630-5773  & Dean Eastman 603-419-9159

Belmont, $129,000 #4669149
Over an acre of land for this Cape style home 
close to village and schools. Country charm is 

abundant in this 3 BR, 1 BA home.

Dave Malone 603-455-1358

Gilford  $774,000  #4666958 
Stunning home in a quiet and private setting at the 
end of the road.  Set on over 13 acres with restored 
barn, 2 ponds, stonewalls and perennial gardens.

Judy McShane 603-387-4509

Sanbornton, $425,000  #4632852
Original “Hale Homestead”, consisting of 22 acres of 
farmland w/2 ponds, tennis court, grape vines, fruit 

trees, hardwoods & fields all on a wonderful quiet road 
with similar properties. Many recent improvements.

Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

Sandwich, $299,000  #4668738
Beautiful 55+ acre parcel on well maintained dirt 
road within walking distance of Center Sandwich. 

Possibility of mountain views. South and west 
exposures with several potential building sites.

Ellen Karnan 603-986-8556

Canterbury, $162,500 #4668186
Freshly renovated 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Full 4 
1/2” crawl space basement.Outdoor shower. Beach 

rights to Lyford & New Pond’s beaches.

Kathy Davis 603-387-4662

Gilford  $195,000  #4668042
Here is that large view lot you’ve been waiting for, 
there is an existing driveway, power on site, owner 

has an expired 4 bedroom septic design 
& survey plan.

Ellen Mulligan 603-387-0369

Chocorua, $224,900  #4669624
Lovely country home - 3.7 acres with a beautiful 

Mt. Chocorua view AND Chocorua River frontage. 
Convenient location - only a short drive to the town 

beach on Chocorua Lake and easy access to Route 16.
Sally DeGroot 603-986-1276

Wakefield  $145,900 #4670913 
Looking for a winter project?  This Cape has a lot 
to offer: large rooms, wide pine floors, workshop, 

4 garages and low taxes.  Come take a look.

Nancy Desrosiers 603-998-7075

Gilford  $310,000 #4668653
Custom designed open concept 3 BR home with 

wonderful kitchen and set up for entertaining.  
Minutes to Gunstock and Gilford town beach.

Fran Tanner 603-455-8697

Meredith $259,900 #4670396
Location is Key!  Easy in and out of Meredith 

from this 3 BR, home with walkout lower level.  
Deeded Winnipesaukee access.

Shelly Brewer 603-677-2535

Meredith $449,900 #4667982
Recently updated! Located in Sands Of 

Brookhurst on Lake Winnipesaukee with a 24 
dock! 5 bedroom home is only steps away from 

the large naturally sandy beach.

Bob Williams/Danielle McIntosh 603-455-0275/603-393-5938

Moultonboro, $945,000  #4671177
Classic Lake Winnipesaukee lake house with 
guest house. Situated in a premier location 

by both car and boat. Located in tax friendly 
Moultonborough with easy walk to Center 

Harbor amenities.
Bob Williams/Danielle McIntosh 603-455-0275/603-393-5938
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TOWN•TO•TOWN CLASSIFIEDS

http://www.salmonpress.com

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:
www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:
(603) 279-4516

Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,

Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to 
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

DRIVERS
Home EVERY Night!!

Make $1100/wk + Great Benefits!
Local Position~Mr. Bult’s.

CDL-A required.
TEXT TRUCK TO 55000

802-323-4242

Central insurance Associates, a growing Independent Insurance 
Agency in West Ossipee, NH is seeking a Customer Service 

Representative to work in our personal lines insurance area.  
Insurance experience is a plus, but we would be willing to train the 

right candidate.  The position requires strong telephone and 
computer skills. Salary commensurate with experience. 

We are a growing, family-owned insurance 
agency serving central New Hampshire for 25 years. 
Please contact Sarah Anderson at 603-539-6700 
or email sarahanderson@centralinsurancenh.com 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVEh h h h
Bring your 
classified ad

right into 
the office 
located 

nearest to 
you and 

drop it off.  
We’d love to

see you!
h h h h

EMPLOYMENT ? RENTALS ? FIND THEM !

www.salmonpress.com
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